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SPERM]-BIRDS TRIBU"‘E 7
Sunpower Bickle’s Cab Swellbellys, BSD
TV Party and Lowlife (white vinyl) £2 50

Thirsk Fzglst. P0 Box l3§,___'l_?_I_;;I-rS1r£»_5_-__<I_7 lwR~
smaJ.lsailor@another.co.uk

BIOII SA Intro
Ahh h. How the hell do we rea sometimes? When I was a Iii’ whippersnapper, puttin out a zine was some-
thing that took days, but now I'm on the wrong side of 30 its a chew on gettin together a few pages for a split
zine. I tell ya, a kick int arse is deserved. I do have good reason, I got 3 bands (get on myspace music and
check out Tha Gremlynz, Dead Beat At Dawn, and Aaron BeatUp... and all you myspazz haters, fair enough.
dont check em out... find some other way, like checkin us out live...) and time is something i dont have a lot free

Female fronted hardcore punk thrash (2 jobs, 3 bands, a girlfriend, a cat, a flat, and a few gram fhah...), dhtittltiel do hav susualy

'=‘IRS"‘ 2
YEARS CL

influences, from Rochester NJ 7s, comp
n demo tracks plus 5 new songs £5

L-iclslc» .r eel» 0§°§.§%iSLP
10 tracks of aggressive anarcho
influenced hardcore Deadfall meets
Oi Polloi (12' coloured vinyl) £5 00

DIYS NOT DEAD‘ 10 COMP
Feat Hardskin Pilger 0| Polloi I Object

TV Party Bickles Cab Intent Swellbellys,
Four Letter Word Volunteers No Substance

Art by Mike Bukowski (orange splatter vinyl) £5
TV 8 track split 7 of mid 80s influenced

\(()| u§'|'|_E ' hardcore punk (blue vinyl) £250
‘THE BEGINNING OF THE END CD £5
EVER GLAD YOU WERE DEAD?‘ CD £5

Flipping socially aware melodic punk from Hull

C.J"_\

ll!»

Postage
(UK) 7"s 70p, 10”s £1 CDs 70p
(Europe) 7”s £1 10”s £1 60, CDs £1
(US & FiofW) 7"s £1 50, 10"s £2, CDs £1 50
Cheques (UK only) C Thompson
Send SAE for distro list ,..

.--""'"“'- "“‘

Town Clock, P0 Box I32 TI1lrsk, Y0? IWR UK.
smallsallor@another co uk

www myspace com/townclockrecord
W avgit“iii?

‘H7_\g;77d

sPent watching wrestIin9 and Qetting stoned. So stuff Ya. F  . I .. . -
I tried intenfieui-ivingaféwlbjéinds for this, but for whatever reason (either they didnt reply, or they did and we left
it too late so it was out of date...) anyway, I ended up sticking with Homebrew, cuz they're good lads and.God
knows they need the shout-outs... They got a rnyspazz page to, so check them out, and atcthei vieo,
there's a handsome Punk rocker in it going 9a-ga in his flat... -  ‘ ; - , . 1 ' .- ~;': -
A few words E'Lefo'?eE§5u flick past the rest of the zine... Yes, this country is turning into a police state. No, theres

' ' allfukd.Y sh uldk t ‘n an .Y I‘ dd d Ch'B 'nothing we can do - we re c e es. We 0 EEP TY‘ 9 I/W3)! 95' "1 5'3 9'19 bY "5 i‘-‘"°'t5
death - he was a good wrestler. No, I dont care if he killed his wife and kid before killing himself - he was still a

. . Q i I-I -1 I‘ ‘I’ i " — it .11 \fl".|( Jd§'.L'I'I.i.hl  |1.? 1 ii . l i‘-"‘i'  
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just anotlier vinyl rant!
m

Ive heard a few comments about how hard it is to sell
vinyl nowadays. Some labels have even gone to the
extent of releasing ep's only on CD. Personally I prefer
the vinyl format and choosing to buy summert on CD
when I could get it on vinyl is like me going and buying a
hip-hop record when l could spend my money on some
hardcore 7inches. It just wouldn't fuckin happen. Ileave
the hip-hop shite to Aaron. The common excuse I hear
from kids is they don't have record players. But they have
CD players, and probably ipod's or mp3 players too! For
me, buying vinyl is part of being a punk. It's been part of
my life since I was fifteen or sixteen.The first thing I do
when I get an order, or come from Out of Step is check-
out what I have bought. Looking at the artwork on the
sleeves, and the inlay sheet, and more importantly, check-
ing out the colour of the vinyl. I get excited, it's like being
a kid again at christmas. I don't get this sort of satisfac-
tion from a CD, tape or even a DVD.As the vinyl release
disappears from the music scene (even the dj's use CDs
now), it seems that the DIY punk scene has embraced it
and used the record to make some excellent releases,
flicking through Maximum RockNRoll you can see that
the ‘finch is still thriving. As someone who releases
records I also find it more fun to put out a vinyl release.
You have to choose the colour of the vinyl, or combina-
tion of colours, with speckles, etc,and then decide on the
packaging to go with it. Cardboard sleeve or plastic bag?
Fold out sleeve or inlay sheet. Gatefold, poster? You can
do what you want, and even go for some screen printing,
all relating to the budget and resources you have. You
don't get much leeway with a CD or tape has they're
mainly all done in the pressing plant. The main problem
with choosing to press on vinyl is the price, which is rap-
idly increasing. lf you go for coloured vinyl or fancy pack-
aging then youiare gonna struggle to beak even with a
limited release.A CD costs about a quid to manufacture,
and can be sold for anything from a fiver to fifteen
pounds. You can also get ripped off with some rare or
bootlegged vinyl, but you can also find that fifteen quid
Ramones LP for a couple of pounds if you search around
second-hand shops (or even as low as 50 pence down
the car booty), and the searching around and collecting
is part of the fun. In the future the interest in vinyl will
probably decrease even more but I think there will
always be a core of listeners (bands, labels, etc included)
that will want the vinyl format and keep it going. And
with the and mp3 players taking over from the CD
it looks like vinyl might even out live the compact disc"
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Aigos One thing that really did my head In W15 that like
in most shops, the staff were supposed to put the cus-
tomers purchases in a plastic bag Now it wasn t the fact
that I m a lazy fuck (ok there is that as well) that annoyed
me but that plastic bags are a complete waste of
resources and cause pollution. It can take up to 500
years for a plastic bag to decay in a landfill. Every persop

before Christmas I spent 2 months W°l'k""3 _'

-
iih this country uses an average of I34 bags a year.Thats
a hell of a lot of bags just sitting and not decaying. 8 bil-
ion ' -I a year in the UK alone5

ally, is there any need for it? Unlike other workers
Id ft t the

e -

wouldn t give bags out so willingly. ' o en just say o
customer "You'll be alright carrying it as it is won'cha"'
but each day you'd get some twat who'd want a bag to
carry batteries or headphones or something they could
easily fit into their pockets. Bastards

able bags which n just a yea -'-.

Here=~2'i»’£';i»

im rtant it has to

me: joetown_punk@hotmail.com.Adios for now‘
- Kirk

te .-23 ~ t Oliver could be focusing on a wm-5;
”"“"°~ 5"‘ Id mllr worry If I ma 3 child who
l<l'l0W the difference between a stick of rhubarb

lflb°°"°°::tl‘=‘= fuskiiis ltigic These kids knewerence ween the MacDonald's and Domino:
logos. yet failed to identify an onion

she lacked the basic gastronomic intelligence to
Baked Beans (which lm sure she chowed down

egular basis with a copious helping of chips) are in
eansl The look of apprehension on this ladys face
e she ate some Runner Beans for the first time

have been hysterical had it not been so tragically
Most of the dinner ladies apparently had no formal
ry training either some didn t know how to cook
others couldn t prepare vegetables But give them

ard Matthews, frozen regurgitated chicken offal in
crumbs (aka Chicken Nuggets) to fry in a pool of
nd these same dinner ladies were in their element.

at "ea"? twisted my guts (although not a
- 
(Id s much as

inners do on the kids eating them) were disclo-
the health of these kids It seems that in the

I1 lI>°l‘0ugI1 of Greenwich there is a Constipation
G'°“P-T°d3Y.$ kids are eating so much processed
full of e-numbers offal and chemicals its actually

as it was because of it being owned byWal Mart but now
I fucking hate it. I only got some bread from there the
other month and l told the woman I didn t want a bag
She insisted even though I assured her I was fine but she
wouldn't let it go. saying the security would think lm
stealing otherwise. Charming,l look like a shoplifter now
do I? Well I have been known to but thats a different
story. As it was, l ended up accepting the bag as my
friends Mum was there and I didn't want to kick up 2 fus

front of her but I haven't been in Asda since. No sir‘

'3 thelr slfstemfi One lad had apparently not taken
in six WEEKS Others were so bad that partially
T-I-Irds were being vomited out of the mouth, as
ldn't pass in the ular manner

 
Plastic bags have also made me hate Asda. I didn't like It

I I

Your green egs and ham
it down with processed lamb

e than that in a recent episode an actual dinner
who was in her 40s I guess, confessed to the fact

e had never eaten any form of beans"What gives’
e
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Yone stupid is the plan
ht to you by the man Z

"ere $<iu=wk. (adapted) MDC k 3

fthe main problems seems to be the kids, unwillmI

is to try something new As a kid I dont recall
food I had not tried before Sure there were

I didn t like (and still don t) including garlic cun'y
ubarb but l gave them a go These kids didnt.

r created fantastic healthy menus comprising all
ecessary vegetable servings, vitamins and protein
red for a nutritional balanced diet, and the kids
wanna know Maybe it was peer pressure maybe it

ting or maybe it was a conglomeration of rea
Whatever the reasons why one thing was proven.
ids, attention span improved dramatically after eat

olesome food These kids were actually learning

d what occurred when Oliver presented d'||5 to theI

ivernment’ Besides vague indifference, the big issue
s money When Olivers meals were a mere l0p per
d over budget. the whole experiment was stoppedii

though proof sugested the kids were not only
ldiier while eating these meals but more attentive

:l willing to learn It seems the Department of
cation would rather hinder a childs learningI.|
/ QTUQ5

Co-op on the other hand has to be one of the best
chainstores ever! Not only is a lot of their products like
coffee and chocolate fair trade. but they also use degrad

kiddies, if you want to hob the world shop at Co op.
Or save your plastic bags and use them the next time
your out. Or better still, buy a backpack. just don't wear
it down the front of a punk show cos as the wonderful
Atorngevitter sing in Backpackcore: “What's so important
that you need a bool<.a mug. a thermos of tea? Whats so

down the front at this punk rockP°
show?“l é

ameless plug time‘ Word on the street is allh .
the cool kids are listening to The Planeteersffhe
DeclinedISwordface split 7" this summer. You too can
purchase a copy. £3 PPD from Kirk,4 Gilcomstoun Land
Aberdeen,ABl0 ITA, UK or if anyone wants to trade
mixtapes or just talk about the aceness of punk email

rh
when eating decent food
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expose them to matter that could trigger an

ligeflti healthy generation
i

In an attempt to take the sting outta programme,‘s
it should be no surprise that the esteemed Labour
Government announced. iust before the first episode of
amie‘s School Dinners.a new drive to im rove the quall ‘ P -
ity of school dinners by establishing an independent
school food trust and introducing tougher standards on
processed foods. Essentially. the regulations only apply to
processed foods, so there is no progress regarding fresh
fruit and vegetables, and there are no restrictions on

._i--..-ii-n1 

death while saving a few pennies than breed a new inte|- are are serious issues thatth
themselves informed

lrn sure to be preaching to uni: converted in these pages.
but it is time to stop and think about these serious issues
and pay attention to the world around us. no matter how
depressing it can appear to be lt scares me to think that
some people in this country actually have the right to
vote despite their uninformed opinions, but hey thats
democracy for you‘ It makes me wonder how this once
mighty nation ever held as much power as it once did. It
is an oft cited fact that even the average French plumber
is significantly more articulate and well versed in esoteric
matters than your average Englishmanmonosodium glutamate. E additives or colourings. lt could

' ' ' ‘ - ‘ Ibe seen as a small step in the right direction, it shou d be
seen as

Eithr way, I tip my hat to Oliver for bringing the

 
| '""P|°"e 7°" deal‘ reader to make a stand against the
mind-numbing dross that television and tabloid media
feed us to keep us dumb Hell our TV programming has

deplorable state of, not only school food, but ALL
processed food to the attention of a wider audience. l

become so mindless that the Americans are finding it
Palafibls enough to bu the leftovers Allow Uralso think he should be commended for trying to change

a system that has been entrenched in apathy for too
long. And the fact hes stirrin u some trouble with the

Y
°5°3P'5"i IO be based in creative arts and EXPl"eSSlOyI"l)8S
opposed to twisted voyeurism and banal celebrity gossiP-Seek out the truth before forming stubborn opinions and8 P

Government’ NowTHAT'S what I call progress"
Ya got to know who your enemy is

The Enemy. - DOA

Steve Scanner
wwwsoannerzine com

AW /$3‘

 

Up Pompey
L....__.___i__

sgared to Kick Rmlityii
VVl\y does your aver-age White Van Englishman not

public are becoming more and more Americanis(z)ed
I em dumb via the media? l hope not...
 

always retain an ability to evolve your conceptions

5:’ a"Yb°dY M1056 not yet figured this article was writ
" ‘° ‘he “Per Magi" $01-mds of N WA EXPressYourself Public En Ch; | Z

Unde round Net\:'oni?l<. Go li:'::n a:dbtlr:: :53"‘QR’

i>u~i< ‘s Min" tel]:
£_

‘Q g /El

all
¢ __i

lm sick and fuckin tiredi of useless brainless rich. arro-3
gant celebraties But now they re not even proper celebri-
ties One footballers cook inside them or one popstars
cunt penetrated and theyre whisked away into realityTV
heaven heaven for them hell for the poor cunts that
what this shit. ls your life so dull, so fucking mundane that
you have to resort to watching zeros on shit reality TV
Reality? Bollocks Lets have rmlityTV live from death row
Each week you get to vote which famous wanker gets to
fry in the electric chair Or, better still you can vote how
the cunts die Becl<ham can have golden cannonballs fired
at his head jordan could be drowned in silican, Peter
Stringfellow could be gai-rotted with a thong and Vinnie

. 8"‘!much of a shite about what goes on in the world unless
it directly affects them? ls it because they are wrapped
up in tabloid pap with an average reading age of 8? I5 ii;
because people are too busy hustling and jacking five.
point-o's on PSZIXBOXI ls it because the great British

Following a week around Northern Ireland hanging out
on Bosseye's recent tour,l reached a minor enlighten-
ment on the subject. Northern Irish hospitality is second
to none, and it was interesting to hear many locals speak
quite freely of their lands political past and history of vio- jones could have his eyes pecked out by the birds the tal
lence. It became apparent that everyone knows someone ented fuckwit loves to shoot.You couldn t play football and
that had been caught up in the shootings, car-bombings every film you ve been in is complete bollocks you twat
and assorted bloodshed. and this is how they grow up
with an almost innate awareness of both domestic and

Of course the dmth penalty wouldnt be used on real
people it would be reserved for those who are so des

fifteen minutes of fame sell their"obal politics. So joe Public takes an interest becaus

. ' \_ _ _

perate for their
child, mother an

"' -'-an _t _ _ _



 badlyhit(butnottheworstbyfar)areaofl<0sg
the south-east toast.§
itwas Bmonths afterdietfllnlmlltlliilfld Ktllvitlilvlll
have been a few weeks the promises the
madetothesui-\nvingvii:tims.offundstoh£d'iqii'igi|t
their lives and homes back together. have not (surprise
surprise) held true there is no sign of the millions of
pounds sent over by the uk and other concerned coun-
tries in an effort to help the victims apart from a load of
temporary wooden huts. but are they really temporary?
cos it seems that thats it now their new homes‘ and the
tin roof doesnt half heat the place up like a bloomin
oven during the day not ideal in that climate! and
they re built right by the sea that terrifying mass of water
that already took almost everything these families ever
had including some of their friends and relatives I would-
n't want to be sleeping metres from that water after
experiencing once what it could do would you? and even 1 read about a million times in other zines is a tridty one.
if they do want to stay by the sea on the land that was and after much debating l decided to write about some-
theirs anyway if their house was less than l00m from the thing that probably has been done a million times. but
sea may aint allowed to rebuild it. safety reasons appar- hopefully I'll be putting a slightly difierent slant on ir_The
eritly yeah right, so why are there hotels building on L subject in hand: God and Religion, and punk! Straight up,
thae peoples land’ they re not even seeing a penny. and l reckon practically everyone that reads this column
they never will the government and the tourist industry don't believe in God. Well, l do (I'll pause a second
seem determined to exploit this disaster as mud'i as they y while you swear a bit. and say l'm not a punk! blah blah)
can rake in the cash. fuck the people left without homes, * Ok,l first I saw the light one summer afternoon in I999
without members of their family. without the land they while I was high on Ecstasy (another pause for the
once owned. without any of the possessions they he used insultsi). ln that drug-heightened state it occurred to
to (and theyre not used to the life of poverty you might that God was iml, and God was love.Yes.l know l was
thinlc some of these people had computers.tv's. stereo's. r high, and that the drugs brought on and led me to feel
all those little luxuries we all like to enioy. and it all got like that. but brother l taken drugs for long time now
taken away, never to be seen again. with no help from (thatk not a boast) and its safe to say l know exactly
their government. Or anyone, to get their llVe$ lJQd< . what is and isn't real, what is and isn't an effect of the
together again)... just those wooden huts... oh, and the drug.Yeah,it was the ecstasy that put me in that loved up
Odd red cross water tank that once had fesh water in but A grate but that ' st led to in mind bein en eno h toI lu Y 3 op "3
"°W is 35 ¢°l\'3I'fll"il¢d 35 the Wells that 30! filled With . see the light. Anyway. as someone who had always con-

och on

rying to write about something you haven't already

59 WW and $5" hil'*'@~"'l1 been deified UP 11° drinking ~ sidered religions evil, and questioned all theologies with
smldard 383“ W3" ‘h°"8h ‘he? ii" die °"lY 5°!-""39 Of distmst (blame them Dead Kennedys songs! ha). I just
d"i"|‘-able Water f°" ""°5'1 P°°P|° l" dliiarel A couldn't justify belief in a*God or system shackled by

SO

B ' rules and regulations. For the next three years I ques-On =1 more P°"“""° new their are qfliw =1 ls" '"1l*= "1' t tioned how I could have such faith in God. there was
‘ages be'“f::"‘ amuwd the “em by smaller '"d°P°“d°m I nothing any religion could offer that provided even a hint

lo (' aumra) "°m3"ar°u"d the w°"|d'd‘e7are r of ‘being right . Religions are wrong. and I know this.
amp Ymg 5" " 'ab°"r°"5 m MM the villages‘ help‘ A Based on mythologies and ancient" tPaditions.and altered
‘"3 l5° Ewe l°b5 bad‘ t° the P°°Pl* and P"°“dl"l8 8°°d d-irough time to suit the needs of the greedy. and more
quality housing for some of the luckier families. hopeful- im randy m|es_ Rum.“ do dds_ dd“-t do d-,3; God said
‘Y "‘°=° ‘""=8°= “"" ¢°""""° '=° P°P “P- “*5 "‘°Y"° Pm e.i'Z°God said that.That is bullsh stra t ll bullshit.We. in igh P‘ .
ty cool. and many more families need homes than are have been gifted with {red wi||_ and that means exacdy

them fig“ “°“"‘" that, whatever the fuck we want. Gods an anarchist. no
ts a brief explaination of whats going on in sri fucking doubt.Anyway in summer 2003 l came across aia .

lanka. nowhere near enough but something at least and book that allowed me to undersmnd the relationship
|ust because it aint on the news over here any more cer- ' between myself. God and everything in between. To me
tainly doesnt mean theyre all fine and dandy now per- God is so personified by the punk scene, its unreal. A
haps if all the money that had been sent over there had fuck you to the rules, the being told what to do, and the
been used to help the victims get their fives back togeth- want to do it our way.The realization that we're all the
er.they would be well on die way but the sad truth is. it . fucking same. bladt. white. male. female. young or old. and
hasnr... but some fat catgovernment bastards havehad

and shiny‘
Tah Minger
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some awesome and dtose new cars are lovely

IL’:

our com ion and love of all life includin the animals.Pa“ - 3 y
Its our thirst for knowledge, to find the truth out there.
our constant questioning of all laws and everything put in

. ' ‘ rybody's contribution tofront of us Its appreciating eve
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‘s dioutsfo vei-vetmonkeyslttakellii malmetliexlabeentre
°"Pllaned well any monkey that can't survive

.ll""""1 di
So yer finished reading and realized that there was II

our scene
labels the shows notfor tl'ie money notfor the ego but
for the love of it, for the want of

Everyoiioilierewar therefor th'i'Ta'me reison.it the
itvvitheve

of the shillt I promised at t if thats the only reason yer
read ltiiiaybe its time to pull ya head from the sand andinostaii\l1lri5vlbearoiindtliePla¢0andY"'reallYfelt .outmdd°wmedflngf°.d1ewOfldyerw|,mes°

PIQPIO Plllllng 1'-oglther for one goal it didn't matte who 5“ ,
‘oh; we f u dew‘; and I much about. everyones got it deep lnslile. yeahwe eai

So ymh. God fucking rocks Now I aint sayin ya’lI
go and find God cuz at the end of the day that aint the

Y" ml re you re rem yo just get
together it was the best feeling of community.

.i-r-I
"1

iil'--'-‘ii

deeper than others but __

ou d get up every day sweating worse than the big show d° It baby

an
weimportant bit, nor am I condoning the use of ecstasy or ~ '" "»

any drugs (I don t drink or take any drugs. except for
smoking copious amounts of weed but they way I see ii;
weed is a plant, and thus it counts as one of our daily
:'i':°ta'lt:‘of5fruit&veg' ohyeahldol) Alllm nying is its

dfilng star jumps to go work around the centre doing
what needed to be done sometimes bathing the babies,
feedingern Evenlustgoingonapatroltomakesurethey
were all doing well but I could garun damn tee there'd be
more shit flinging than at a G G show There is only so
far you can rehab vei-vets in the centre, we can get them
living back as troops functioning in the hierarchy they
would in the wild but when we got them to this stage
there still gonna fall prey to the grim reaper in the sane

letting
Endnotes.

a doubt '- J‘

WBTIC SEE EITI  ‘ Y Pe°Ptuary thats wh le have launched i:heVervet Forest -ll .. sin
"pg mg S11‘ jalllm

I: of Edche  mentioned this
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rvet Forest is buying up degraded land to plant new -» »-r I -5 ~,,.-. .,. _ " ::;;., _

* Seen some great shows o
thebest ofthe lotwasGwar we

L thgrea lllilll
aisl-

Guerrero is a tragic loss, one of the test wrestlers of
ake an effort to lie. cheat n

-‘=5 i'-ll‘.-59
J‘..,,.

51?."i firstforest. which is getting smaller from deforestation It _,5;r_i-i-gr,_y--_—,~J.H ,1 . ;_.,.__g_. t V
the last few years M
steal in his name‘ mile W

ll

vervet monkey troop after a few generations, is mon- ,.~_~_ 1 - i~;_:;-;__;__ = _ 1 _ 3-1 ~ 1
Iants the new land which will be fenced in to release the -'j;,,-“i'lT».--.1;-Er'i"_:'~I f ._ I -. s -V. .-. Hr*- -,

, - __ ,_ _,
loey will be a hilly wild animal again I learned a lot abouta whole lot recently Tiger this fantastic place and since I got back Ive done bits of

Woods Golf 2006, and Smackdown vs Raw 2006 are
**""lbeei'iapIaystat|0n
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fund ra IH like to thanks to jamie and Katy at the 4“
both ace games providing plenty of hours of entertain
merit.Also worth checking out areThewarriors an cool
bat em up based on the classic film and Ultimate
Spiderman which we loved till we got stuck on a level.

od Def 2. Fight For NY is

lklllifl
Was this time last year I was getting ready to head out
to South Africa get up to some monkey business Since I

“"13 Sal’
Loud’ Nelson fo helping sell some vervet monkey soft

toys all the proceeds heading to the monkey sanctuary
and cheers to anyone out there that bought one, its all

Ju-

ii.
3-

§i."'H'<\
dl In

towards a d cause If an ne that read this feels they . _ ,___,.ls”
And its an oldie but a go ie, jam
awesome fun all your fave hip hop stars are included, and
a pretty cool story mode however it really comes into
itself when you build up your character and battle

***°"That book mentioned above, for anyone

got back had offers from Hello O K. and all the other
limp dick mags but I ve put an article together to hand in
to the only zine worth writing fo Check below fo the
uncut truth on drug running, people smuggling and hard-
g 

I setoftoSouthAfrica9d1of]antiarylastyearto et
outta this cold British winter, work on me tan and most
importantly go see some of the world and try to give
something baclcl did bits of voluntary work in the south
got to go see a lot of the country I ended up in a place
called Tzaneen I always planned on coming here but fo
reasons I can barely remember and that don t matter to
this story but I almost didn t make it. But hell now I was
here and it 

fe ood ell

8°C’ Y°
can help adopting a monkey buying the merch or getting J
out and volunteering go find wwwvervet.za.org Cheers! “
 '

mate for four hours‘
CQFES,

is called Conversations With God by Neale Donald
Walsch It aint gospel, and should be taken with a pinch
of salt, but it best sums up the way I feel However, Sticky
Fingaz. from legendary lhip-hoPi act Onyx summed
the whole thing up perfettly on his song Oh God’ on

Rhodes
Cookery
Corner

the solo album ‘Black Trash which I cant recommend
checking out enough

***"=“ Hoping to finish my DIY hip hop demo over
next coupla months You wont like it. lyrics are too

fans the musics too

mustacli

to the Veniet Monk
Foundationisarehab “A ii

I was heading up
The Vei-vet

rue
2006 Year e, I m sure it will be‘ Roasted Tomato Soup with Basil

moi‘
Ill.

-uPBR 012: SWELLBELLIS
ton won't LIKE ma vans In smear 7 ep

s ‘III
1lb 8oz (7009) red tomatoes
1 small bunch of
3-4 tablespoons of Extra
4ozl110g potatoes

hmed
1 teaspoon balsamic vin
2 cloves of garlic
salt and black pepper-1;

Croutons
1 ciabatta roll

5 new tracks from aeotlende finest herd-
eore/punlt bend. loud, feat , pissed off, an
an yer face. . .1td to 500, on black n green

vinyl
Ltd 500 black and green splatter vinyl

£2.50 ultl4E europel6$ use-I-i'\otvv, including post and packing
l In cheques o.elIlson(uit only) trltlo write first

Olive Oil
fresh basil leaves (314 oz or 20g)

urea
I

1? ll 1 teaspoon tomato p693‘

I
‘ -

‘ Peter Bower Records

.1--—iiII

lllethod. i
1, Skin tomatoes by pouring boiling water over them, ieavefor
aminule thendrainihem aslipthesitnsofibyrubbingthem
inyourhand. Slioethetomatoesinhalfaridarrangeon
a roasting nay. Season with salt and pepper. Sprinkle a few I
dropsofoiloneachpieoefollowedbyabiiofchopped
garlic, andfinallytopeach onewilha pieoeofbasilleaf.
2, Roast the lot in the oven for 50 minutes or until the edges
are slightly blackened
3, 20-30 minutes before roasting ends boil the pOlfll095 ifl
water with salt and the tomato puree.‘
4, For croutons, Slice the edges of the ciabatta into small
ctibes and place in a bowl wilh the olive oil, stirring them
uni“ you gel 3 good coating. Arrange on a small
sheet and plaoe in oven for 8-10 minutes on 190. Leave

ants of om
er

ortar

mi jaloes and the5,lVIixtl'iet:ont theoookedtrm-j
with .Addsomeolive

oilandthe the soup.
7, Mix well simmer together 5 minutes then serve with
a garnish oi crouton

6, Mix basil saltandorushinam
v then stir into

for

Peeling the tom's can be a bit tricky but it's worth th9__l-iassle.

P0 Box 1.52, Iieede, L36 ZRR, UK
Email: peterboirer@e

iveO1iablespooriO 3
oholio ioomk

ematively you den usetinned tom's md gust bung Ila" ll
a?auoe'pan ‘b-ulyoudontgettheovmroastedtastetoit
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1. Russ, you're the singer with No Substaice. Can you
please give us a brief band history? (who, when, WVBF9. 91°)
Well me and Steve (bass + vocals) moi mafly ITI°°"$ 39° at
a friends house. We were very young (maybe 15) and VBW
drunk (easily done back then) and we decided to start a bmdl
I mshed home and got my bass for Steve to take home and
learn and started looking for a guitar. It took us a long time to
find Mark and we were absolutely terrible until we did. We
borrowed Mark from a friend's band and never gave him
back Since then (mid-2002) we've been a band. As Ion as
people keep giving us gigs we'll keep playing! - ;
2, You are also in another band, Gordon Gano's Army, with
the singers of both Trend Abuse and Pilger. Tell us about that.
Interesting you should mention that, because we've basically
just broken up! You heard it here first- In fact, you probably
heard of us here first, then heard that. How exciting!
Anyway, it was a kind of side project band, because we
wanted to play something with a bit more of tune to it than
the usual hadcore I punk that's going round at the moment.
So we played jangly pop-punk with catchy choruses and
everything- Bands like Radon, Onion Flavoured Rings,
This ls My Fist etc were all influences it was a lot of fun!
Shame it's over. We have a myspace site with songs:
wwiw.myspace.comItl1enaricyreagans because we were

3, Y‘ 've 'ust been over to the States. How did that come  mlhirio wbstaflfifll and wlhifls "11-itwa$n'ti=0ated in_ fat orabmgrandlhow did it an go? sugar. Also, Shelton CT was pretty mad bwuse two gigs got

It was amazing! Honestly. Best opportunity we could everrgg
handed iiwesGordonGan0$P~rmv1h@lW°"l a"d‘"°'°" middle of Requiem's set) We went mental- . , got stressed,
with a Plan-It-X band called Los Gatos Negros. It was also a sweat“, didn.‘ wash much oi nu . ..9 "9°V9"-$|°Pllt'l$lf8I1=99
kindofdoublot0UrbB0a"$°3l3b°\*lha“th°9'95m°-sp°°" placesanddrunlimorelierbalteattianlevenknewexisted.
boy and Chl'i5 (Ghost Miss) Played e°W‘~=’"° 9'95 "1 “‘° Pm“ INe also discovered a drink called Sparks. It's a nigmy

holic energy drink containing lots of sugar, caffeine
md ginseng. Does the job. Also the USA is H0
Especfly ‘Ii August We melted

and basements OfAl'IlBl'lC3l|lO3l1'l98bOl.lt because rrieond
Phil gottoknowChrisarid Hannah whenGl'io$tMl0B 0'-ll'Bd_
theUKonseveraloccasions V\bbeo8m6\‘l'l9"d$9"dC|"'$

Russ Substance »
This is an interview done with Russ sl.lbStlt'ICt,5ing¢rIg|,|i|;3ri$_|; .1-=-"_ _

with Sour-HCoast punx No Substance. He also does his own
stuff. writes ‘You've Come to Take "17 T°Y$ AMY zine.-and ' "'<1~.'Ii-'§"""-""'

5 wgg |-gggnfly i|1GOl"dOfl AITIIY

called the Nancy Reagans for a bit. We also have a bunch “evening around in 3 mam yeuow whoa‘ ma lt was crazy
I of cd's we need to shift and they're very cheap! . Downside; inciucgeq; -

@

-1"}

'

..-'+‘-‘g

cu ever wanna come over let me know

greyhound from _NYC) down through Kentucky + Alabama,
played Pensacola and Gainesville in Florida and then went
up the east coast through North Carolina, Richmond IVA,
DC, NYC, two Ohio gigs, and everything in between. The
whole thing went pretty smoothly, the only major mishap
being the van breaking down and us having to travel on a
38-foot school bus (but that was awesome anyway) and
a few gigs being cancelled. We never went without a gig
because we always found a nearby gig to jump on. We
played with a lot of cool bands, in a lot of basements front
rooms and parks. Highlights would include the first gig in KY
where the house was a complete wreck, playing every night
with LGN, Chris + Spoonboy, swimming in the Pensacola
sea at night with members of This Bike is a Pipe Bomb
drinking Budweiser, listening to the thunder and avoiding
sharks, seeing a Wreck of Old '98 LP in Gainesville, playing
an acoustic show in the middle of the Gairiesville University
campus, playing in a giant country house in the middle of
acres of Tobacco and Com Fields, Richmond VA as a whole
(we played a basement, went for a midnight tour of a grave-
yard, walked past Tim Barry sitting on his porch and said hi
played a gig on Belle Isle on the River James and then swam
in it! Fuck yeah), playing outside the Whitehouse in DC and

thefoodattruckstops.Therewas

shutdownbyflwepoliceinonedaylflheacousticshowwhen
lwaspIayingandtl'ientheElectricshowthatriigI1tirithe

)1"

I-

D BY "9 P 5aflerall Having said that though there were a few passers-
by who watched in the park in Pensacola and outside the
Whitehouse in DC which was weird but fun
5 WhatdoyoupreferdoingoutofNoSubs GGA andthe

Y
we thought ‘yeah, aIright!". The whole tour was 16 dates
long and we travelled from Bloomington, IN (after a 20-hour

""5?

re2_,-3

efilgia-U ii"1'

4 How did you solo acoustic stuffgo down
I did about B 10 gigs with Spoonboy and Chris from Ghost
Mice It went very well I mean I took 50 cd's and came
home with none so I mustve been doing something nght
We totally had a token English factor but aside from that
there was a really nice reception we were I I to unk

accusticstufl’?
Well thats a hard question really because there s no real
favourite No Substance is my main band as it were I mean
it's my only band now I enjoy that because we ve been
playing for so long and we get on really well We get to
thrash around and make a total racket GGA was a breath
of fresh air because Ive never been in a tuneful band
before so it was great to not play total noise for a bit And I
love doing my acoustic stuff because it s something lm
really into doing and is much more liberating than playing
with a bandl much more scary too It s a shame GGA has
broken up because a large melodic part of my life has gone
but there will be more I even have a new band name
 —
6 Doyouprefertomaydrunkorsobei’?
What a question! Anyone who knows me personally will prob-
ably find this question amusing I ve had a few gigs recently
where ljust got sopissed I couldnt play and while itwas a
lot of fun for me and a few people watching I think a lot of
people just thougwt what the fuck" and weren't impressed
Poor old Steve and Mark So from a crowd point of view it's
better that lm sober Well, sober enough to be able to play
anyway I never or very rarely play without having at least
one or two drinks Its half and half between a social thing
an a confidence thing I love to have a beer. So, for a tight,
sensible display of punk rock riffery and polite, functional
on-stage banter choose no booze. For a loud out of time!
tune! control in your face set with lot's of shouting and
olfensive body decoration ala marker pen then get me
trashed and push me towards the stage! My perfect situation
is 1-3 beers to get me in the mood and oil the old joints
Speaking of getting wasted, there are certain members of
No Substance who can play with a soul full of opium and
head full of acid! I shit thee not. Won't tell who though. We
havenoideahow though, lstruggleto playaflerafewbeersl

www.atthelil_)ra[yrecords co uk
www.myspace.com/gordo_nganosa M

1, What music do vw listen I0 reoulaflv?
- ' ' stereo is Bikini I<iIl‘s, Reject All

filgighcrziw gnfgnwtastic record. I listen to a lot of
acoustic 1' solo artist stuff. Probably what I'm into most right
now, particularly The Mountain Goats, Billy BFQQQ. B05 DY|_3"-
Phfl Ochs. Kimya Dawson. T0"! Wallis 3P°°"'i’k°Y- Mr1d::‘d“fi
Adams- I like most stuff on Plan-It-X records. I I e pu -
Still Little Fingers. Anew Samaria. Social 9i=1°"i°"- Y°¥'"‘
Brigade. I like turiefullpop-punkllo-ti stuff like This is_My Fist.
Onion Flavoured Rings, Bent Outta Shape, crimpshflfls! lflke
Blatz! A lot. Everyone should listen to Oi! A lot. I'm also into
more indie type stuff like the Smiths and Blur! sorry. The
Pogues are one of the greatest bands in history. Great (Z‘|I’ll“ll:;
ing music. And how can I forget Dillenger Four and RADON - -

local I ui< bands go I like Piigei Wreck of Old so (RIP) The
Mingers. Intent (RIP). Fla"""Q° 59 9-"d Cmus Ac" Als° see

Radon are the best band in history?! maybe Nearly A5 far as

Replacements Husker Du, The Lemonheads, Discount.
D '-eeneenis.Ava-ii
We've taken a while getting the zine out so the inter
view Is a bit out dated so I have asked Russ a few
more questions to fill us in on what he's been up to.
8, What is the score at the moment With!

a,_No Substance (I hear you've split up. Why is this?)
yeah, no substance split up at the end of last summer.
It just seemed like the right thing to do. we hadall been
in the band since we were really young. we kinda ran
out of steam. We did a big auropean tour together and
both had one of the greatest trips of our life and ran it
Into the ground. It felt good to end it on a hlgh note. it
was nice to close it off positive and move on to do
other projects. you know?

yob, GGA (I heard ud it up but you seem to be
doing some gigs?
Well we did break up, twice actually. the first after a big
US tour. we just went a bit crazy, had a good time but
didn't feel it was working and broke up. then we played
a few gigs earlier this year, acoustically. it was a lot of
fun, but we broke up again when phil went to canada.
In the run up to our second last show me and rich
decided to record the remaining two songs to hand out
at the gig. we ended up writing five new songs and
suddenly thought... fuck! this is cool! let's not break up!
and so now we have a 7" coming out on fast crowd /
arrbr records... we're recording a 7" single for the Art of
the Underground singles series and are gonna play a
couple of gigs at the end of september. it's quite excit-
ing. l got a new am and everything rich bought some
cym
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e uss ance so o st w ls it going a
he moment?

Well i really enjoy playing solo, but i am ready to call it
off for a while. it was only ever supposed to be a side
project between bands. but because of no substance
and GGA splitting up i have been touring alone a lot. i
wanna play in bands again. Playing acoustic is great
because you can do it anywhere, but the thing i realy
liked about playing acoustic was the fact that it was a
wierd thing to do in the punk scene. to turn up at a
punk gig with just a guitar and play without a PA and
just stand there, singing. sometimes it works, some-
times not. i think the one-person, punk rock singer-
songwriter thing is getting a bit .out of hand at the
moment. i'm touring in september with my friend RAT-
FACE and after that... i'm na not play ve .

1-‘I

FY """¢h Email: russ@atthelibrar records.co u
- 1' 'l'-;_I"!.I-!!|“"i.“-I-l-".:\'..11|;L",;.-.l.~..;i-_ . - ; :r_;.>-,__3._ - .q-_. 5.’:
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What have you ot lined up on your label, At t e
Libra Records?_._. i
At the moment, nothing much. i have put out a cd by
RAT FACE called on ice. i think it is amazing. RAT-
FACE is a one-man, punk rock, hip hop sing along
arrangement. it is really honest and inspiring. he is, i
mean. the music. you know what i mean. there are
some realy bitter lyrics in there. it's about the words
and the attitude. i love it. There is talk of a GGA I
Flamingo 50 split 7"’ which i may do....but i doubt i will
have the money. i think my label is just a useful tool for
putting out little things when i really need to. nothing
major. KRuss, P.O.Box 1398. Southampton, SO16 9WX, U
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Quaterggain, Bgsglilyg, Qg|1;ai_|_i I-lotknives, LFD {Nov Qfij .
For her birthday Charlie managed to get togetlier enough cash to bail LFD out of prison for their first gig in over a

year, their last gig ended in a riot that destriiyed the venue and put a halt to Thirsk gigs for a long long time... Anyway,
they must have been gathering up a helluva lot of anger in jail, cuz these rock ri roll terrorists once again caused an
audio version of‘?! ll in a 20 miltutes set. Entering the venue like real wrestlers (to the Under-takers entrance them)
and onto a stage decorated with confederate flags. barbed wire and undressed barbie dolls taped to everytliing, and
their ilifalnous LFD backdrop (with ‘ll-' ree ti litter‘ sprayed across the top — this was days afterGary Qiitter got arrested
for rape of a minor) they then blitzed through a self-abusive set comprising of a cover ofGG Allinsfl-jxposc Yourself
To Kids‘. and a bunch of their own numbers like ‘Wait in My Head‘, ‘Son Of A Rapist‘ and ‘Big Fat" Fucking Sausage
Fingers‘ (about wwc wrestler Big Show). llalfivay through the set they let offan army issue smoke bomb, which filled
the venue with thick fog. causing panic amongst the fear stricken crowd, until they closed the set with their anthem
"Savior Of Rock N Roll‘. After punching a few members of the crowd they grabbed a few underage looking girls and
fled the venue. not to be heard of since... Ok, so it might not of been exactly like this, but l breathed in a lot of that
fog-stuff and it made things all weird like... Afiei" all that excitement we got the ever funny C#tain llotknives
("doesnt that LFD backdrop look suspiciously like a swastika — not that you want to argue with alband who carry
baseball bats wrapped in barbed wire on stage‘ with thein.. ."). He treated us to a coupla new ones tiib, ‘Robin Hoods
Got An ASBO‘ and ‘Han Solo Smith‘... Like l say. aways fiinny... Next up BossEye were up, whti.lunbckllownst to
everyone — ourselves included. were playing our last gig (apart from the real final gig, but thatsa wlliolc other story].
T‘was a blinder though, I must admit. Maybe I breathed in too much smoke while watching LFli), liiaybe it was
because l‘d been punched several times in the face by the singer from LFD, or maybe cuz l was jail! full iif energy
drinks. but l had a riot on stage that night singing witli tod BossEye, we even nailed a few new numbers which seemed
to go clown a treat... Finally Quatermain hit the stage with their boulicey infectious horn filled ska, to a hyped crowd
who was hooging all night (especially two young inetallers who had had a some disco biscuits)... -‘But this was all
about LFD and how much tie all love them

$od1eyaren"tasbleakastheymaysouncLOurmainmg5.

C. Al‘BYOlJll1VOlV'8dlIt8l110ll‘l0fbifldSl$ldQ|)r0|Qi;3Z
lR'==l1i= Phri inThe Reverse whoareanAn Io-
mdodic Plmk bfmd PhYlt\g hound the l..Ol'IdO§l ¢li-:Ei:l~i:
and lam“ PW '" Th‘ “"8 HUGS. we're an acoustic ska
411°» but Mt ska in a whacky. Hawaiian shirt way we‘|'g
:3? wePhi’ 3 l_°‘ °{ 9q'-I13 and benefit gigs as
I '5 ‘"3 °"|‘ OWN gigs.There are a handful of unbe-
levably cool promoters who will put us on, but it's real-
ly hard to get on a punk bill as soon as they hear the
words écousuc d"'°'The ¢°°| thing 55. we can infiltrateposh wine bars and sing about throwing bricks ghrgqgh
Slllgellown as we have been to do._|amie also does..:f.2.““.i.‘."““‘ " We PM-' =~'At Coppers or Dog Shit Sandwich. We definitely Clldl'I't "‘"‘° ad °Y'"8 °°"°- 1"“ I <10 I

want anything obscure,we wanted people to know what :2 11:": Taflrtiir rlfzilanamo Little il|t';l'idl'li":Y Fox. pm alsoP"°lect ca ondori Urban
Efllxtlveimlw lust finished recording an album and it'llM l
Ci You're quite active in anti-capitalist protesting. Can
you tell us a bit more about die l'BPQl‘Ct,l$5iQl'|5 of the
recent G8 summit protests?
ll l not the kind of person who could sing songs about
politics but not really givea shit about it, it shocks me
h°“' ma"? bald! 3_l'¢ like that. Singing about revolution
when ‘i'm? d° "05"": liflwirds it. there are just so many
punk kids around who wearT-shirts with political slogans
anddancetofitnu Flag at clubs but never show upto the
march“-vY'd" Teflirds to the GB protests in particular,
London being bombed on 7th july diverted everyoneb
attention swiftly away from the outcome of the summit

D ‘I'll OFFY
isolilnterviewwlthlieli

til lnterviewconductedby Giri:fB2i-iiitrndlhmnad

Cl-lRlS:Tell us about RTO - who are you 8: where are you

lTCHI sing. lamie plays guitar; Kai: plays bass and
e Ritchie‘: on drums i

- . , ll , -. _._ .. .. I

Czl like the name - what was the inspiration behind it?
_ l:Welll love them really blatant names likeThrow Bricks I

to expect when they heard us.
C: Wholwhat influences your writing!
li Mainly politics. job Centre. Housing Offieg, qm.

is sumerism. booze, but l try to make them quite personal

98° is ‘° lllil be yourself. HS cheesy as that sounds. and
“l not give a fuck what other people think of you

C: Have you played many shows outside London as yet?
- ls this something you would like to do more?
l:\Ale haven‘: toured properly yet, but we're currently

_: trying book one. We're a DlY band and we're all
_ involved in other things so when it comes to getting out

i or of town it normally comes down to whoever calls and
asks us.That's said,Londonke usfa' b , '
Fhe_ Camden venues. Hackney Smsits 3D(lrgI‘lX“l:¥l xihich was Africa.‘ Stu‘ fucked md """'e"'* "°a|lY 3°""3 f"¢l<t is like 3 Separate towns. We've been to some wicked the weaFhe“ On. 3 '?‘°'° Pemonal l°'°|'whl'° l was "P
Saces out of London but definitely not as many as we'd cu:_‘:nvt‘;y‘d‘°$);Jfi‘|‘-l2;'end' sh; was false‘? Fmsied and is

.e to. I‘ if-Sill on a police officer. We'vedone a series of benefit gigs for her and people hayg
bfe" """lt!" Pliylflg and coming and helping out,
l" °b*'°'==l7 been a pretty stressful time but ya know,
dontletdiebastards youdownandallthat.

Brecll<in K clbe
Well, the state ofwrestling on both Raw 8. Smackdo ' iii
like John Cena as Champ The homophobic l'Bpp6‘l‘qli|V':(?:3Ill1lIgil\ll’orsel Holigtiiiong an we going to have to endure maplesimpb moves‘ the man wha mmed a film honored h i hi owrea a punch, let alqne Put together a coupla
with pronto. Even the crowds boo the shit out of hifn ?;'l‘l?l iii:-5 §::iii"ito°i>asslii‘;n‘n%.i°y needs “i'm ta-ken out and dean
hirngh: worlgbbut then Vince would loose all the money on merchandise he's makigg of .l'a‘ii.:eii»ibai‘gill?)

. cant elieve he beat HHH at Wrestlemania As much as HHH ' l n W 0 6
have a credible history as chai'nPl°n and I'd of inferred th b l ts a selfish basmld who ruins wrestling a lot‘ he doeswhich is pmw COOL he.s comm id his d P _ 9 etip no to him. Edge I5 getting thrown in rm mix a bit too,
mm‘:5 Eefliltacltduwn cllamiiiiiiii This i:ri:-Sliiiig iliglllgjiinsiebaepsaal?:n:iliiiilgi'¢ii'::i:?,?,°i,l‘§Y

9 9 On pretty soon (probably to Randy Orton who:-s not badi ch - O 6champs too‘ you wondet where the days want to when or a amp too). With Batista and JBL as past
Austin. and ‘Taker all SIIORB as Ch ““‘p‘°"s "'°‘° b°“°"°"'° F“ "“°“'"9 °"°'"“°i°"~"=- The Rtwk.
wrestlers from the ‘qolden 89o‘. S::i‘iip;'T':l:aciil<eas :naiiila‘liiiel'dMu:; 3:3? ski.s°e‘" Nomad may been bringing back 8 ‘awucked back "1en. what m - _ ety kinda cool for a one off, but for fucks sakealtos you think they ll be any better ngy

Gotta mention the uerraro too. awesom ll wh died Bite
brought on by an addiction to painkillers. Steroids don't help Eitllliziévlliestfliiig (nd maflrb1i?i‘r‘4l'i:'tr::fi‘il‘1siiil‘i'lJi:li“}tht7giltg?fl‘i'd
b°f|V- Wfflsflfifs 3'9 ¢°fl5iflflllY on the road. which is firing, the wrestling hum, and major wrestling promotion?are always
9°"9 t° Push ‘"9 $"P°f-humafl PhY$lqll@4-5 Over the ‘less well pumped guys, so drug misuse of all forms is lite amongstWtB$fl1n9- And than on toil of that there are wrestlers. er, personal dnlg misuse. And this all leads to wrestlers blood
becoming too thin, and heart tta ks ' t -subsequently banned we Z c d?é':l]l.lS way too common. The WWE has finally recognized the problem, and has

n n-me use and assocmted abuse of prescription medications and performance
°"ha"_?_ll:l9 dillfls. 88 well as the use. possesmon and_Ior distribution of illegal drugs‘. How this will go down is another
thl"9- BY 5?-Y lhflitil b6 doing random testing, but will the money makers at the top of the game be getting tested as
much as the guys at the bottom? ls this just gonna be a way to save some mon ', _ ey, or does Vince really care about hwrestlers wail behg? We don't need another loss like Eddies to answer that. B

1



1) Hows the new recordings going? whens the new
album out? What label will it be on? And What with
recording it in 2 parts?
 

3 parts actually. We have recorded 8 songs so far, with
5 more ready to record, but the studio has lost a whole
days recording from the 8 songs we already did, so we
will have to do the lead guitar and the vocals again
first. He said we can have some free time so hopeful-
ly it will work out ok. We plan to do another 3 or 4
-songs after that, then mix and master it. We are skint
and lazy, thats why we are doing it in parts.

2) How'd the video come about? Are you pleased with
it? Will the ‘brew be gracing our screens with another
when the albums done, or was this a one off?

The video came about through Shrimp (Nuisance
Films). He offered to do it and gave us a good price,
and we are really pleased with the outcome, except
Lee, who thinks he is only in it for about 3 seconds,
vain git. We want to do one for Ciderpunk Revolution
and ma be another for a song we still have to record. .Y
Will depend on finances and if Shrimp can fit us in.

in guitaris , ‘d of being a full time memhe succummed to the i ea _' ’ 7 h rd
ber? Are you looking for another guitarist. is it a

etting gigs with him being in about 20 other bands?9 m
He made an arsey comment in another fanzine inter-" l stview a couple of years ago about being the onge

r stand in band member, so Me and Dave actuallyeve
h‘ to 'oin the band proper and he accepted.asked im l _

Wouldnt be the same without him, so we are not look-' d
i for anyone else, but he is in 3 other bands anng _

' be a pain in the arse, but we havesometimes is can nowmanaged for 9 years .

i

5) At one time Leeds was the ‘in’ place to be, punk rock
was thriving from there. is it still the same, or has it
died a death? What bands are worth looking out for
from there, or Ripon? Hows it going putting on gigs in

1‘°°"’@m r i
Leeds is shit for gigs now. They all dress the same (like
the emo kids they are always claiming they dont like
they dont come to gigs and they are very cliquey ant
insular. l went to see 3 local bands on aTuesday nigh
in Harrogate a couple of weeks ago and it was reallg
busy and absolute mayhem from start to finish. Leed
would have been dead if you put some local bands oi
on a weekday. Not everyone in Leeds is bad, th-
potential is there for a good scene but i dont know hov
to revive it. Stevie Caldwell has started to put prope
punkrock gigs on in Leeds, with decent head lin
bands and putting several local bands on the bill a
well and i urge anyone who likes punk rock to suppoi
these. A scene tends to snowball, a few good gigs an
a few decent turn outs and hopefuly we can attrar
more good bands and decent audiences again in th

this ma have a knock on affect to thfuture and ' y
smaller gigs as well. Ripon has a good turn out, lik
Thirsk, but they have to be all ages and a venue i
Ripon is difficult or expensive. Me and Dave put 2 gig

h F nton in Leeds and had 2 good line ups a
3) When i was in Homebrew, Lee was being a stand- on in t e E
' ' ' t 7 or 8 years on and he's still doing it... has well, but we lost about £80 one night and about £12

the other, so i doubt we will be doing any more.
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::att'$;;:g?"gnge:h°miT‘9 more and more a police F 7) What aTé"§Te?c>Tds that you couidnt live without?
ting on me" Ego you ‘ark oleworld Pretty much shit.
issues in mugic or do you tsgmportiant to raise these _
because no on-e "stem a: Mfr to do drinking songs Antisect - in Darkness There is No Choice
can one unk band ma‘ Y Y.» an what difference ' Crass - Stations Of CrassMisfits - Box Set

ave a Ia“ h b if _ The Casualties - On The Front Line
having a laugh’ i Wonk? h..av:t'efwi;;:;ea;rgly'a3g'i: Dead Kennedys - Fresh Fruit For Rottinq Vegetables

abe influenced ems h H: k one some People will NOFX - The Decline
about our lyrics wegas a in about things or talk Demob - No Room For You
and more apathétic weacoiuntfy are becoming more UK Subs - Warhead
‘D cards‘ CCTV eve; helflufi f0llI_ng.over and taking Discharge - Never Again -
etc‘ with "me fuss gvev e, e Criminal Justice Bill, Conflict -The Serenade is Dead
nately we dont haw; the EN ("'9 hi“-'|P$. but unfortu- _
the past have with the eexpflsure some punk bands in 8) Any last words, plugs, death threats, insults or what-
Day and Ofiséfin xception of bands like Green ever ou wanna ho our wa ?

g, but they are about selling records,,. . . . L-
':£$dZ:g:;"9 3"‘! ""ak'"9 money these days. They Check out the Grebs and the Diehards, young locaomething back by taking a stand but that bands who just released a joint CD work together.
might have eff ‘ 'wankers‘ ect their record sales, so they wont. , -s _

A big thanks to everyone who has helped us out in any
 way over the years.

6) Fave question here, based on a great GG A||in

fuck? (obviously not all at once... unless yr into that
rta thine...)5° ii °NW°M359aC@*‘°Mf“*"@5‘“~‘W“7

song... With who would you most like to drink, fight &

-Love to have a drink with either John Lydon, _le||o
Biafra or Steve ignorant.
Not much of a fighter but Piers Morgan has a face i -......--.._.. .. "
would never tire of punching. .
Who would i like to fuck? i'm in Homebrew, the best
|°°ki':'_9 bafid 5" Punk rock. people want to fuck us. >
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Fififiié THEE %N¥
I'll try keep this short, cuz its kinda standard issue in punk

zines writing a ‘fuck ofl‘ article about the BNP, i'm sure yr
getting bored of them already..- So anyway, it was a
Monday morning. sometime last year, and I was getting
my groove on at work, all in a good mood n what not,
when I got a text off of Kristain. "Hey the BNP are in town
handing out leaflets - lets go sign up!‘ Ok, so Kristian was
bein sarcastic (before ya‘ll accuse him of bein fash), but I
got his point, we needed to go down and give them what
for... I got a break from work and went out to take a look
see, and sure enough, next to the town clock were three
nob-ends stood behind a folding table with a union jack
taped to it and handin out the BNP newspaper. Two of the
guys were oldish, rocking the inbred farmer look, while the
other was a young man in a suit. As I approached they
said hello and offered me a paper, which ltold them to
shove up their ass. I was almost about to say ‘fuck it‘, and
walk away, then one of them said something that I can't
quite remember, so I told him if he's still here when I
finished work I'd be back with a bat, to which he replied
“well you better bring a lot of them‘. l was a little puzzled,
he musta misheard me (maybe he thought I said I'd be
back with a bIack?), but anyway summin just clicked and I
tumed back and went for him. I grabbed hold of him (he
was one of the older ones) and started shouting all sorts of
stuff into his face (bear in mind this was market day about
11 in the aftemoon, musta looked funny as fuck to passers
by, they'll of just seen some kid in a hoody top and

pulled me off him, asking me to calm down. I pushed them
both away and told them if they didn't clear their stall off I'd
kill them (in reality I had to get back to work) so I walked

The
the fact that we had some fucking fascist cunts handing
out filth in -my town, but the wa the ' rit f A I - . .
friendslpeoples thought this was the {wrong vrfgoto ‘deg! V V excellent‘ Tms 9'9 hke most was °r9a"ised by Flame l"
with them. El‘? Some person even said I was stooping to A Hand’ the P°<{P'e who wen‘ °" t° d° Crackle R°°°"ds-
their level for starting with them. and even went on to . Th'°"'gh the 9'93 we 9°“ t° k"°"" Bed‘? and 93"‘?-' (“PP
say that the best way to put my point across would've m°"9h they pmbabw Wish thelfd "ever "lei me Tl'llf5l<
been to ignore them. Errr again? i'm not gonna spell it P“"*!)- The? ‘-fsed l° '9‘ "3 5" 93"? l° flit-is 1° ifilefview
out for ya II. _cuz i'm sure your not all that stupid, but the ' 1 band f°" me Z'"°- Bic-~ A"°lhB" 93"? 959 ma! $1006 Out
bottom line is fascism needs dealing with on a physical
fl'°"l lU§l as_ much as any other front, you only have to
look bnefly into our history to see where fascism leads,
and how it has to be dealt with. its not politics, its fucking

m, it's a fucking cancer
 

Anyway. i'm babbling and what
burbeny cap startin trouble with three nice gents on a stall) meant to be a short bit of writing...
but by this time the younger lad in a suit stepped in and BNP come back, please dont lat it be just me again, Iknow i'm a wrestling legend

town on my own
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away and left them and a few bystanders wondering
‘what the fuck?'... Anyway, I went back later in the
aftemoon but they'd gone by then. Kristian had gone
down too, and he was chatting to the traffic ticket lady,
who said the BNP had called the police about me
hassling them. Cheeky fuckers, 60 years ago l'd of got a  were
medal for doing that.... Anyway, they tumed up a couple L L at a venue in Leeds called the Duchess of York. From the
mrge ‘times alter that, only for a couple of hours at a time ._. outside it just jooked “K8 any other dodgy pub in the city
an t on stopped coming all together. i'm not saying it A _ centm hero; the trend b took
was me that had them clear off, it probably had more to  I - -( 8 y pu S - -men But once you
do with the weather getting worse or maybe just lack
interest from the locals, I dunno, i'm not making out like
i'm some hard ass militant anti fascist, i'm just a skinny
while

thing that got to me about this most though, wasn't

and this was just
i'm asking is if the

I can't look after this

Gfimlule Jem°
6 track CDR from Aaron Beattlp (lrom Dead
Beat at Dawn, and ck The Write Oils, I ionic
brew, Malia Vs Ninja & BossLye) its straight

up DIY as luck raw rowdy political hip hop with
a ton oi anger
£2 ppd or trade

do Thirsk First. PO Box I33
'l hirsk YO7 IWR

soon from D42,0mu sick
The GrcmlY"5 .
if hop! unk rock side Pl'°l¢°'*Dcbutlip from ip _ P _‘ T R.0t&

featuring members of BossEyc._Rialil o i
alga Captain I-lotltiilvcs

P
cl' ill

free downloa ,5

 
D420rnu-sick compilation
"Alwayz Anti sOl;l'jt1,lhlIlg"

Currently in tlii: making, hip h p, duh and punk
compilation featuring The Gfcrnlyiis. Mr Bear,
BcatU Bibbow, MC Positivieiflaslard & ACM

w'ww.rnyspacc.coin/aaronbcatup
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The
were Mutt. This when I was doing Peter Bower Records.
Mutt supported WatTyler at a FIH Qig. flndwem d°‘"" a

was lal<ll'\Q the

"There was this shite band called choke. they I-wed
open all the FIH gigs til Chopper came 8l0"Q---
A lot of my earliest and best moments in punk rock

got inside past the dark seated dnnking area and the bar
you came to a good sized dance floor and stage with the
white on black Duchess of York backdrop. My first gig

I was seeing Rancid in '92, who were just ex-Operation ivy
back then, when they came over to promote their debut
album. They‘ played in front of about 50 people, approxi-
mately a third of the venues capacity, but it was still

was Green Day (sad bastard you all say), this was way
back before they made the big time (you wouldn't get to
see them in front of 200 people now, would you?) it
wasn't just a punk venue though- Oasis played the
Duchess on their first ever UK tour, and Kurt Cobain
even slept in the bar the night after Nirvana played there!
And now it's just a fuckin’ Hugo Boss clothes shopl!

The Voodoo Glow Skulls gig in March '96, was the first
time Paul Sailor and myself went to intenriew a band for
the first issue of Small Sailor. We went in at dinner time
for a pint and got talking to a barmaid, who just hap-
pened to be the girlfriend of Ian from Mutt... she arranged
for us to meat the Voodoo's later on and do the interview.
All l can remember is one of the hom section having a bit
of white powder on his top lip after he'd been to the toi-
let, and the band wanting directions to McDonalds! They
did put on a good gig though, and the place was burst-
ing. Ialsogotthelilluttdemo sentthroughthepostafew
weeks laterand cos of thatwe saw ‘em loads and did a
rit-i¢ni—  

’ first band from one of my labels to Play the Dudiess

stomi. But I remember the Q59 "_1°'° 7°‘ the ml? “mfg
Sean Forbes was reading out bit from Nil! Ime-

Iflse he does in his

way, sol togo a rriyselfandbumped into
theblokefrorn BAD (oneofthebestrecordshopsever),
he had also gone for a slash but he was that pissed he'd
fallen into the urinals, which ran along the floor! BAD was
3 wQ hw is the basement Of 6
crusty clothes shop near the station. In the olden daiis l
used to skive off college with my Old male B°°zY- 3"

‘d to BAD to buy some vinyl‘we Q0 ‘
The record sales for an issue of Small Sailor (75 at one
gig) was at the Duchess when Strung Out were support-
ed by Diesel Boy and Goober Patrol!

d

m
Do you remember the Lag Wagon gig, when they were
supposed to be playing with Face to face? Probably not
cos there was only about 15 people there.(and 11 of
them were from Thirsk. I don't remember it either cos I
was very pissed and blacked out in stages! Face to Face
had cancelled the UK part of their european tour so there
was a bit of waiting around and I had too much lager...
But I" do remember seeing Chopper, who'd taken over the
mantle from Choke as FIH's opening band, then they
went on to bocame the golden boys of Crackle Records.
Any way, back to the gig, as I was very drunk it made
sense to stage dive throughout the Lag Wagon set into
the few pissed up Thirskers, and I ended up in the drum
kit a few times. Credit to Lag Wagon, most bands would
have been pissed off but they had a laugh and nicked
named rne the Annihilator!

ll-n’

Other great times were getting to see our friends bands
playing the Duchess. The Wlite Offs (Thirsk legends) got
to support MU330 and Blank 77, whilst another of Beat
Up's previous bands, Homebrew, played with Dropkick
Murphy's and the excellent Oxy Moron. Both were excel-
lent gigs. Some of the Thirsk punx decided they'd show
the Califomian potheads Link B0 a thing or two by getting
the band stoned before they went on. Unfortunately they
left the smoking device behind in the upstairs room only
for Becky Crackle to find it, and that was the end of get-
ting in early to interview bandsil (and I0 make mallet
worse I was away in Norwich at the time watching the
Write Offs, The Rilfs and the Xplosions.) And there was
the Dog On A Rope gig, with Panic and Lowlife, when the
fash tumed up and the gig got cancelled. (We got to see
them a few weeks later with Mutt, in the cellar of the
Royal ark_ 50p entry and you got a free shot of vodka!)

there .
bands,butastheysay,alIgoodll1ingscornetoanend!?!
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despiteitsreligious content, "_ ~ - -T .  .' <:_~-U

No excuss now, that's 3 albuns to go 0" I ° . . -"st age your going through!
mmesmffgfi those albums. Tme togrow upson, thaterno thing IS] 3P“

Alri t ' 'fied emo fans, its time to put away all those depressing and go out shopping for a new
($331815face it; your music sucks ass so much its gone way beyond a roke Ok, first stop: Country! Yeah,

this aint no joke, country rocks, it's the real music of pain, why cry over your girlfriend shaggin your best mate to
the sound track “At The Drive By" or what ever wanky band it is that has you dying yr hair black and dress-
ing up like a girl, when you can do all that to and you'll probably get drunk and shoot than both after
See, its emotional yet you can still be a MAN listening to it at the end of the day.

So where do you start? Yeah, every NME reads‘ and student will point out Johnny Cash "he's the greatest coun
try singer ever" they'll tell you. He's good, but he aint the greatest, I mean ‘When The man Comes Around‘ is a
great song and all, but dig further into the crates and you'll find other unsung heroes that are deserving of your
attention. One man that surpasses the Cash, is a bloke called David Allen Coe He's got hundreds of albums out
over the many years, but its his newer stuff that impras most, the fact he's “over 60 staring death in the face"
and still rocking the shit out of country is testament to h'm. Ched< out his live album 'Bil<etobeerfest O1‘ which
pretty much sums him up perfectly. One of the originals of country was the man himself, the late Hart Williams,
his resume is a mile long, but his early album ‘I Saw The Light’ is still great today and well worth d‘ied<i out,

However, when it comes down to country, there really is only one man: Johnny Paycheck. Yeah, ignore the kinda
lame name, ol Paydiedc is without a doubt the greatest oountry singer to have lived. Go out and bi.iy his best of
cd ‘The Soul & The Edge‘, it's the dogs bollodrs. This man done time, hard drinking and hard talking, yet his voice
on the likes ‘Slide Off Your Satin Sheets‘ & ‘Yesterdays News Just Hit Home Today’ will have the hardest man cry
ing in his bee-i‘. Then you got those good ol time drinking classics like '15 beers’ and one of the greatst songs of
all time ‘Take This Job & Shove It’ (covered by none other than the Dead no doubt this is a mans
and aboa ladies man, God rest his soul. O

i then download
d-iedi t r if you're some sort of internet geek (""35"-)
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Sifbu applies the Camel Clutch to Terry Funk
in a barbed wire match for the ECW time
 

k - F ua on his upper back, and hqgk his arms over ,0

,_ _ i _,, i ,_ \ ii extreme amount of pressure to the entire back d |

" 4‘ '\ ”\‘~ w____ 
K \ ‘ I us is a hard move to get out ot it’ successfully locked in. The be

‘you’ vc got to keep thost: arms free, this will help you with leverage to
-1- me __ __ ' ‘ roll out of the hold. Once it' s locked in tight, you wori'_i be getting out

--IIIII it it in a hurry
zit Frtniglit: The uwamArm Bar"
 

8"?‘.iisut.i..ess I-the T ~ O T ti _
duwn M the malgg 3" Camel u"“°h~ Your opponent must be face

nees inally clasp your opponents chin in your - H ) ur
_ vice i‘e grip, use__ your elbows and arms to further I It '

. 0*? ' lfl your opponents armpreventing them t'i‘om freein - S‘g from our knees. =, . _-muse a _ 3’ LL"lllll'lg back will

taco and neck. For an ext ' ' - i an 3 so to the
_ _ . . '3 §P'°3’ '“"5'~ "Y applying a cross-face lockoi something like that lo their face to ti hten - ‘

pain to the factor. f._ s S ~ ,-rgnp“ mm
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Tone deaf
fig ad_ in a recent copy of Terrorizer mag for iingtoiies. They had Carcass ringtones. The

0 s enital Grinder and Iricamated Solvent Abuse reduced to an electronic beep warning they’ C
mobile owner his mum wanted him home for tea. Now a great song is a great song but ifyou hear it ev time
yiglln: phogirpdnqglsflcyou get tired of it, and every time said song comes on the CB player you think your phone is

ging, _ , i e me, you often dread gettuig phone calls your favourite song soon becomes a source of
unconditional haucd. I did think ofvoice recording a ‘oi cunt answer the fucking phone you twat’ iingtone for
my mobile, that would be ace on a bus but not so ace ifyou forgot to tum it off at a funeral ( ' d ' ‘d be_ - _ min you it nogorse than Venom s Welcome to Hell blasting out from your phone as the body is lowered into the groundl).

ut we all know that most rmgtones are designed to scream out ‘oi look at me, aren’t I cool?‘ whenever the
owner receives a call, but nine times out of nine they scream ‘I’m a fucking twat‘ at full volume and the
zmlptation to drop the phone into the nearest pint ofbitter is just too much. Also, more often not, the

c ' 'th ‘ I’ ' - ‘ - - -_ ers wi coo ringtoaies are the ones who talk in an overloud voice letting the whole train/pub/factory/office
in on their conversation. Overloud conversations are never very interesting anyway it’s the person who is
whispering into their phone whose conversation you really want to listen in on — just don’t go shouting out ‘I
tlunk you should shag Rick not Tom‘ to them when the conversation’s over!
Annoyuig ringtones inevitably mean the owner of the phone has the latest hi-tech model, and they usually
delight in showing you all the unnecessary features on said model ‘Look it’s a camera it’s a video recorder 't’. , , _ - , , i san MP3 player, it s a tracking device that lets the Government know exactly where I am. it’s a specdboat and a
games player, I just haven’t worked out how to make a phone call yet!’
I don't know about the fors and againsts about whether or not these things fi'y your brain and microwave. . . y utime will tell, and I know that disguising phone masts as signs near petrol stations, sticking tlieiii in
mg‘ e o beautiful natural landscapes and in people s living rooms is wrong, but I have to admit, I do own a

:3l:;hgt’s excuse? Well a few years ago I broke down driving home from work at 9pm and had to walk two
fl tha0l'l}‘ c car to a phone box to call for help. That was very annoying - in fact it cunted me right off! So,

3 ¢f L ve always had a phone on me when I drive 657 miles to see some obscure punk band play to three
people and a dog. They can bring enormous comfortand reassurance to the lone traveller (unless some fucker
mugs you for it). I also don't have a home phone now, so I use my mobile, I also don’t have an MP3 player or
Camera my contract phone give me these things for free! So yeah, I guess it is, as Marv Gadgie calls
P118111. 6 mlddlfi 01888 10)”, but HI orgaiiising iiots and telling- fellow demonstrators where the pigs are it can be
immensely usefiil, and it saves me a few quid too.
I do get uncomfortable seeing six-year-olds walking around with tlierri, but for older kids they can bring
majfiluanggtq parents - as in letting mum know they're safe, but as with everything these days textual bullying,
gig e a i it} for people to get in touch with kids without their parents’ knowledge is truly terrifying.

, to sum up, show-offs with phones are emits, I have environmental concerns about phones, they can save you
money and be rmssuring, but they can also be dangerous and evil - it’s as simple as that!

Zine reviews
Agitate 8 40p and A5 SAE or trade from PO Box 202, Shipley, BDIS 3WB, UK. An old favourite this one. The
dark printed photos always manage to look cool in here, and the reduced text_ size means there’s plenty to read!
This time there"s an eye-openirig Czech scene report, an After The Massacre interview, a bit about Norwich
Anarchists and loads of reviews — check it out if you haven't done so already!
Anarchoi 20 £1 and A4 SAE, James Gemmell, 3 Hazel Grove, Kilwinning, KAI3 7JI-L UK. Another zine that’s
become an established favourite of the UK scene. This time we get The Dragged, Toxic Reasons, and a thing
about punk rock forums. This one isii’t heavyweight reading but it gets better all the time.
Back2Fmnt 2 £2 plus A4 SAE, Danny, Box F, 67 Tannaghinore Road, Ballynahincli, BT24 SNU, Northern
Ireland.There is just so much to read in this, it’s pretty much essential, the best zine I‘ve read in many a year.
There’s a massive piece on religion and a history of why it’s shit, there’s a really good interview with Boff from
Churnbawamba and a strange one with Unit. This is Andy Maitin’s new band, and, once again he slags oil‘ punk,
proving he has a huge chip on his shoulder and talks as much crap as he does inspirational truth - but he is
always worth a read. Other interviews include Peter Singer, Flat Earth Records, The Ex and Noam Chomsky.
Who could ask for more‘?
Barbies dead 2lI22 50p and SAE, Alex Woodhouse, The Square, Gunnislake, Cornwall, PLIS 9B\1I, UK I love
Alex’s old skool cut ‘n’ paste style. This has quite a few reviews and the usual UK Subs bit, plus a bit about _
Plymouth punks, and, er that’s it! But it did make me go away wanting more which is always a good sign! BD is
becoming a reliable staple of the British punk scene, and long may it continue. _
Fuck me, I though I was getting this issue together quickly, and then another BD drops in me box! 22 is more of
the same but with an added Bus Station Loonies interview which is well worth a look.
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Cream Of The Crop zine £1 and A5 SAE from 89 Pinecrest Drive, Thomhill, Cardiff, CF14 ‘JDU, UK. Visit
\1fi\"\1t-'.I11)’SQC6.OOH]/Cl‘t3fl1]1Cf0QZl.I1Blfil)6l for details. Like the label, there’s always a diverse range of stuff in here.
One of the main things to appeal to us punks about this issue is a previously unprinted interview with The Mob,
and there’s always lots of reviews inside too! Just check it out - you may tirid something new you like. I always
like zines that are a little bit different. I
In My Head l tobychelinstZi')hotiiiai1.com This zine apparently took a couple of years to put together. lt’s an A5
zine packed with loadsa interesting articles all about mental health. (‘ringer from the Wildhearts piece is the
surprisingly honest highlight for me, but the whole thing really is worth a look. It’s an iiiiportaiit issue tackled in
a very positive way.
Last Hours 15 £2.50 tiom loadsa distros, or contact Last Hours, P0 Box 383, -I56-4 58 The Strand, London,
WCBR ODZ, UK. —- It's £10 for a 4 issue subscription. Fuck ine a punk zine on glossy paper — whatever next‘?
Whatever you think of this, it"s packed with stuff to read, and pretty much knock Maximum Rock And Roll for
six! The columns are always interesting and the cartoons fun. My Aunt The Anti-Fascist is a great Spanish Civil
War tale, and the Propagandhi and Seeing Red interviews interested me greatly. Elsewhere thereis Strike
Anywhere, a great piece on punk compilations and loads of reviews. This’ll keep you occupied for hours.
Now OI‘ Never 22 50p and A4 SAE from the initonit address (got a load as a trade). The Norwich anarchists
really do themselves proud with this mag. Thei'e’s some great hints at how to download TV, music and lilin for
free over the net, views on the anti-war march in London, stuff on watching England play footy and a interiiew
with a Starbucks Workers" Union. Loadsa informative stul’l‘—- and it‘s written with a sense ofhtnnour -— no po-
faeed bollox here!
Oi Waming 5 £2.50 postpaid from PO Box 333, Clenchwarton, Kings Lynn, Norfolk, PE34 4WU, UK. This is
packed with interviews with street punk/Oi/skinhead bands, most of which I haven’t heard of before. There’s a
strong anti-fascist slant which l liked, but no articles as such, which is what I like from zines these days,
however, some people don’t and those people will love this. Bands featured include Phoenix City Muggers,
Dead City Shakers, Urban Rejects and loads more. There's also an interview with BZ, the singer used to be in
Battlczone, a band with right wing leanings, but he moved to Peru and changed his views, but he holds his hands
up to his past and talks about it openly. There’s been a lot of work put into the zine and it’s worth a look.
Ploppy Pants 6 50p and A5 SAE. Email dirty little punktfflhotmaileom (hc‘s in the process of moving). This
is the best load of shit so far - therc‘s a great article of pissing and shitting for sexual pleasure froni a female
perspective, and the usual amount of thrash mayhem and humour. And, an old article from Crass! If you want
other band names, try Confuse (article), SSS (interview) and I Object (interview). Plus, it‘s all done in the ye old
put ‘ii’ paste style. Yippeee!
Random Nonsense Contact _\_}_'\J\QV,IH_)fS[1)flQ_t_3.C(_)_Il/l28782634 or email spinal Ql3QU6llFCT'l'l0ll'l13il.C0111 I
contributed to this, so I guess I‘m biased, but I still like it (and my copy’s got 4 pages missing). lt’s a cut and
paste style zine with various views, poems, artwork bits and rants, and it works very well. V
Rum Lad 2 £1 and A5 SAE from Somerset House, Cherry Holt Lane, Suttcrton, Boston, Lincs, PE20 Zl-IU. UK.
u1i*iv'.myij>_pac_i:ggom/stevanhali,ii; Steve, the bloke that docs this is in Patient Zero and was in the Jipwits (I’ll let
him off for that tho!) and he likes to draw pictures (lie’s done two initonit covers) and he does it well. So if you
like art zines then get this —- ifs good! '
Suspect Device 48 £1.50 and big SAE to PO Box 295, Southampton, SO17 lI.W, UK. Fucking hell, 48 issues
strong, that has to be a UK zine record. As usual this is packed with interesting stutl'.- The colunuis are as good as
ever - I particularly liked Tony Suspects rant about gigs (I hate smoking at gigs too) and Marv Gadgies
riieinories ofbreaking windows as a kid (breaking stuff is cool hechce!) Then there’s rnernories of the Dorset
punk scene, The Phoenix Foundation and You Me And The Atom Bomb amongst others. A diverse range as per
usual, and a zine that comes highly recommended as ever.
Tear Down The Walls — John Bowdeii £1.50 + 50p postage from Lees ABC, PO Box 53, Leeds, LS8 4WP,
England. www.mysgce.com!leedsabc This is important - a pamphlet written by prisoner John Bowden. It’s
essential reading really and is made up of two essays, one about John‘s prison experiences and how he came to
be there, the other about why prisons need to be abolished. There's also an introduction by Mark Barnsley. Buy
it!
You Can't Say No To Hope 8IThe Computers Are Turned Off For A Reason 5 Free with A5 SAE. from Jon,
71 Merlin Avenue, Nuneaton, Warwickshire, CV10 9JY, UK. YCSNTH is fantastic, it"s always a joy to read this
free zine. This time you get a guide to making a kestrel box, a thing on local bands and ideas for dressing up for
gigs, it's fiui, ifs messy, ifs ace! The computers side of things is good too! There's an intert-iew with a radical
history goup for hicks sake — how original is that! I t’s free dammit -- so buy itt!



the Hospitalised Copper feature in Class War was funny, but a dead copper isn’t funny. Not only does a death
affect people not involved in the battle, it also ups the circle of violence a notch - the desire for revenge is a
strong human emotion which can drive one to depraved and insane lengths ifnot controlled properly.
So, what I’m saying in essence is that we need to be careful in what we advocate in our struggle to overcome the
state terrorists. Yes pacifism is an ideal - but it’s also impractical and a naive answer to a violent problem.
Of course, an interest in global polities at all isn’t practical for everyone. The working class are struggling to
survive, struggling to pay the rent, getting in debt paying the bills and drowning in the banality of soulless jobs
that zap every ounce of free-thinking idealism from your soul. And putting up with that day in and day out is a
pain in the fucking arse. You’re expected to worry about the situation in Dafiir while some cunt is making you
work six hours of unpaid overtime every fucking week. But, at the end of the day, it"s YOUR taxes, YOUR
Government, companies acting in YOUR name that are taking part in these atrocities. These cunts are murdering
children with money stolen from YOUR wage packet. Ifyou think this is shit tell the fuckers you think it’s shit,
support the freedom fighters who do want to take the flickers on, you have a voice - use it to fiicking shout at
deafening volumes! _
Yes you can fight the battles closer to home too, or first, or you can make them your priority — because they are
battles you know you mn win —- make your council more accountable - ask them h th_ _ ow ey are using your fiinds,
question why your local police force does what it does, ask why you need three expensive shops in the precinct
when 90 per cent of the people your area are working class and can't afford to blow eighty fucking quid on a
pair of sweat shop-produced tramers? These questions need to be asked, these battles need to be fought, the local
hospital needs your protection, the local school needs your help. Stand up arid fucking fight! S

Music reviews
AttomgevitterIFar Too Close Split CD-R 2005 Contact Problem? Records, Pillars, Strathmiglo Road, Fife,
KY l 5 7AD, Scotland. www.problernreco;t§.co,uk Raucous thrash meets raucous punk rock on a CD-R. Twenty
tracks of fine rock action. Atomgevitter let fly with their raw as fuck, old skool, under-produced, and
fantastically energetic sound and Fat To Close follow it with some fine shouty numbers, and even havea go at
some fast ska, but all the way through there’s a nice underlying melody missing from many bands of this ik.
Proper punk rock! _ _ ‘
The Berzerker Animosity CD This is even faster and more aggressive than their last album. This is good! The
gabba beats and manic vocals are a ferocious pleasure, and the lyrics are as bleak as ever- Plus, at 30 IIll1'1l‘.1l.C5I1l.
doesn't overstay its welcome as most modern metal albums tend to. Mine came with a bonus live CD which is
also good, and made the package well worth the cash. Earache should concentrate in relcasnig stuff like this
instead of shite death metal or reissues most die-herds have in six different formats already.
Black Sister CD-R Contact Problem? Records, Pillars, Stratlirniglo Road, Fife, KY 15 7AD, Scotland.
www.goblcmi'ecords.co.Q. METAL, METAL, METAL. Hear the screams as the growler grunts “Let’s Go”,
then raise the devil honis to Vikings From Hell. Then bang your fists to Drinkuig In Hell. Yes, my friends, this
has the Slayer screams and the heavy as fuck riffs which pound the fuck outta your face as you gm from ear to
ear and down copious amounts of ale. Fucking YES! I _
Burn Siibvert Destroy Mini-CDIBurn CD They have a myspace page, and they seem to gig everywhere —- so
you should be able to find it. This is straight-ahead street punk played as it should be played -— fiickmg fflsl.
flicking hard and flicking political. Yep, it’s catchy enough to make you yell along, yep it’s ring-y enough to
make you wanna kick the fuck out of a nazi and yep, it‘s produced well enough to make this a listening pleasure.
A great band. They’ve now got a full-length CD out. They’ve re-recordedmost of their new songs to 1!'1_]60l even
more fire into thorn, thrown in some newies, and provided a goat production ]0b and some cool flflW0I'1fl00-
Check it out!
Constant State Of Terror CD-Ri Excellent pissed-off hardcore This is
real political punk, a metallic thrash attack, that’s pretty well recorded - flI1d_]tlSll as good live as it is on CD‘!
Destructors 666/Sup No Par-asaii CDEP Contact_ Ifyou have any mterest at allin the
Destructors 666 you will have picked up one of their many split CDs by now -— if not you wont have! But, if you
were to choose one, just one, then make it this one because Sup are (or were, this is their last relmse) a very good
ska punk band. Their three songs really make this release. It’s melodic, but also fast and has a strong sense of
aggression for that style of music. The Destiuctors continue in the same vein as their previous splits, dirty punk
"n‘ roll dragged up from the early ‘SOs, this .won’t win them any new fans, but it won’t lose them any old ones
either! .
Destnictors 666 Many Were Killed Few Were Chosen CD Finally, all the EP tracks are squeeaed together
onto one shiny silver disc! As with the above review, if you like ‘em you’ll love this. The packaging is ace f
cool pictures and a rock ‘n’ roll attitude that hasn’t aged. A couple of old Destnictors songs gel I6-VflIl1P¢d Uheli
still play these live, if you’rc an old fan wondering whether ornot to see this version of the band)_ -- Northern
Ripper, Trinity and Bullshit, 1970 gets covered and at few newbies get thrown into the inix — Resistance and
Pavement Pizza Song being obvious -highlights. Hearing -them -deliver a fiill length album makes me like them
better than listening to the many splits for some reason! \ f= .

Dirty Protest CD £2 post paid Contact Geoff; Heavy Horse Centre, Great Steeping, Spilsby, Lines PE23 SPS,
UK www.mysp_gce.coni/realdigtyplotest (you can get the CD free ifyou become one of their ‘friends’) When I
first heard this band I liked the fact that they could play fist hardcore punk and throw ska in — but play it in a fast
hardcore punk style. The EP (or demo) has an OK sound quality and a good sense of fun running through it.
There‘s a strong sense ofmelody and some fantastically deranged vocals. lt‘s something a little different from a
Lincolnshire band, but something very good as well!
From the Ashes Mind Vortex CD Contact www.fromtheashes.tk FTA are a killer live band, and I wondered if
they could catch that brutality on a CD. They do a sterling job, I even recognised a couple of tracks from their
live show, which is a rare bonus indeed in the world of giindcore. This is old school grind, angry and dirty.
Socially-aware lyrics are growled out at a fantastic pace. This is my new favourite album to put on when l’m
pissed off!
Gaunt CDR Contact 17 Benton Place, Glasgow, Scotland, UK, G33 4NZ. www.my§Ece.con1/gguntscotlang
50p and SAE. This lot were excellent at the Notts punk picnic Anarcho-style female-fronted angry punk. This
CD shows all the promise of their great songs, but the production lets it down, it sounds like it was recorded in a
field - but when a band covers Rudimentary Peni and Icons OfFilth you know you’re onto a good thing!
LA Piovra LP Contact Marco Rapisarda via tomniaseo, 4| 30030 Scaltenigo, Italy or slyactigns@l_1o@gil.com
This has a gent picture ofan octopus on one side, the other side has nothing one - so you get seven songs, all
under a minute long for £8, which seems a little steep really. But, like their live show, this is energetic inyaface
hardcore punk, and it’s very good, very fast and short and to the point. It has twinges of rock ‘n’ roll here and
there, and that adds to the brilliance of the album. I love short albums, like I love short live sets, so should you!
Lycanthropy?Joe PeseiIFromTlieAshesJAtter The Last Sky - 4-way split 12” Contact
www.a11erthelastsky.cQ.gk' Czech band Lycanthropy are fantastic. Dual male/female vocals they are pure grind
aggression. This is face-shredding stuff indeed. lt’s unrelenting political brutality, and with an improved
production, this would be perfect. Joe Pesci aren’t as good, but their abysmal production lets them down
somewhat anyway. From this they sound like an adequate grind band, but I"d like to hear more to give them a
chance. From The Ashes are great. They’re fast as fiick and they grind like fuck — that’s all you need to know.
After The Last Sky ‘are a kind of black metal version ofpunk and grind, in a political kind of way. And it works
a treat. Their songs are well crafted metal tracks. Over all a great record
NO Substance The Last Seven Songs CD At The Library Records, PO Box 1398, Southampton, SO16 9WX,
I-Iants, UK. £3.50, cheques to R Smith Visit www.aQ3eli@grecords.co.uk This is fiicking rad, a fine testament
to a great band. Not only do you get seven good solid melodic thrash punk songs, you get a lyric sheet with
loadsa photos on and a booklet detailing the history of the band. This is an inspirational release and a real labour
of love - I suggest you support it and kick yourself for not catching one while the band were still together.
Omen-ta CD There’s no contact details within this, but they do have a myspace page -- so look that up. This is a
real DIY effort — you can almost smell the paint on the CD cover. The-y"ve played the IQ a couple of times and
have gone down brilliantly. Hailing from Leeds, they deliver an epic brand of thrash, there seems to be a little of
bands like Tragedy in there, but with a more structured style and aggressive female vocals. This is really very
good stuff, so go see them when they play a town near you. »

The Plight CD Contact www.tliirtydayso@'gmgg.co.gl5 Another British band that went down a storm in
Boston. These guys take the "70s rock fomiula and play it at 300n:iph - this is thrash rock, it’s fast and fast is
good, it’s tuneful and tuneful is good and it’s angry and angry is good. There is absolutely no reason whatsoever
not to like this CD!
Post ReglmentIC|ess Split tape £1 fiom Dave, 73 Bag Lane, Atherton, Manchester, M46 OJX, UK. This is ace.
I’ve got most of the Cress songs - but now I can play them on the tape player in my car! Cress, for those who
never had the pleasure, come straight out of the anarcho school ofpolitical punk with a crusty edge. But you can
actually hear the lyrics and shout along. Post Regiment come fi'om the hardcore side of things - they deliver a
catchy band of melodic and fast punk, and are well worth checking out. Actually, the whole package looks great
— very colourful cover and inlay. Come on it’s only a quid!  
Systematisk Terror Ueeelihh! CD-R Contact iivtvw.mysgee.cg1i1syst@g§1-gt‘error This is good stuff. A
Swedish thrash band who foiuid me through myspace. It’s good solid political music. They thrash through their
tunes in a tight and solid manner using a tried and tested formula to great effect. The anger shows through as the
driving force of this d-bwt wonder. Check them out.
UYA CD This is so DIY it has no contact details at all on it -— but I think they have a myspace page! Anyway, I
picked it up at a gig, and so should you. It’s straight-ahead angry hardcore political thrash — and that’s good The
relentless barrage ofanger never lets up throughout the eight tracks, this is tight, well played and aggressive.
Cool inlay collage too!

____i_i



Omerta interview  
I like Omerta so I sent them an interview. Everything else you need to know is in it, so read it NOW!
Pete- drums 0
Ryan - bass
Laura - shouts
Phil - guitar

Tell its about the background of the bandlother bands you've been involved inlwhere the name comes
fromlreleases etc '
Pete: Hey! OK, we started about I8 months ago as a four piece with our mate Sam on bass. After about 6 months
we realised we needed a second guitarist, so we got Phil in. After about another six moiitlis Sam left and Ryan
moved onto bass from guitar, and were pretty content with the line—up! Laura (vocals) and I had been in a band
previously called Flick Knives And Splinters and had moved up to Leeds together. Ryan, Sam and Phil had all
been in tonnes of bands together for a couple of years. s
Laura: We got together from an ad that me and Pete stuck up in a local pub. The name OMERTA means in brief
vow of silence. When you’re initiated into the mob you have to swear that you won't rat anyone out, and its
called the Omerta. So we nicked it from that- We have a demo that we did which is out ofpress (shit) we have
this new ep “we'll never see the snow again” and were recording a " lot this summer for a bunch of splits. ~
The CD, right down to the artwork has a very DIY feel to it. Is this approach important to the band?
Petezl wouldn't say were a massive DIY band, we don't go round shouting about it or anything, we just like
handmade stuff and we like to have the input into it!
Laura: we printed the eds and shirts for our last tour ourselves because its cheaper and we know about screen
printing, I just feel there's no excuse not to! Plus, its tun!
You’ve been described as ‘epic crust’ Is this a tag with which you would agree? Is musicianship as
important as the lyrics to you? _
Ryan: We don't really try to be ‘epic’ or ‘crust’ we just kind of got that tag by the gigs we played. We just write
music that we like and have fun playing! _
Laura: I don't think we really are an epic band and although we have a couple of d-beat parts we aren"t really
crust.
Pete: When I email people about gigs and stuff I just describe us as cursed esque hardcore. We've played a few
shows with crust bands where we’ve stuck out like a sore thumb! Equally though, some gigs with more hardcore
bands where we really haven't gone down wellll I don’! know, were not really into genres and that, if it's fun we
play it! I would say that music is totally equal to lyrics and stuff
Phil: I think as far as musicianship goes, we all like a lot of the same stuff (aggressive music) and don't want to
deviate too much from that, but at the same time we all like a lot of different music that we take inspiration from
and this gives us all different playing styles which lets us all have our own input and take on the song.
Leeds seems to be spoilt for gigs, do you see the punk scene as being healthy there? Which other bands
should we be checking out?
Laura: I do think Leeds is pretty spoilt for gigs, I come from a small town but have lived in Leeds for four years
now so even I am a bit jaded. It’s just really disappointing when you go to a gig and everyone leaves after their
mates’ band has played leaving the out of town headline band playing to no one.
Phil: I also don't like the fact that a lot of the time in Leeds it seems like the people are there just to be seen or
maybe scene! No one ever dances at shows and no one ever seems to be having any fun! It just annoys me
sometimes, and I don't see the point in going to -a gig if you don’t intend to have fun!
Ryan: I personally think there's some amazing bands out at the minute that we’ve been lucky enough to play
with. We always tend to feed off these bands too when we see how much passion they put in to their music and
live performances and we hope we make other people feel that way. I've loved playing with bands like Square Of
Black, Whole In The Head, Lakes, Attack! Vipersl, Year Of The Man, U.Y.A and a load of others.
On your stall at the last gig I went to you had loadsa Peta stuff. What do you think of their use of I
celebrities to get the animal rights message across?
Pete: To be honest the girl who drove us on tour brought all the leaflets. A couple of us are veg, a couple of us
aren't. Its not that we don't care about the subject, it’s just that as a band it doesn't enter into our songs. I
personally don’! like PETA as an organisation, I don’t eat meat, but I don’t need the singer of Fall Out Boy
telling me about it! I just feel like there shoving it down people’s throats a bit. They can come across as kinda .
preachy. We don't call the other guys in the band cunts for eating meat, its totally their decision, I'd like to think
people stop eating meat because they want to, not -because PETA makes it out to be cool.
Laura: two ycars ago Naomi Campbell advertised an anti fiir campaign for PETA this year she wore fur on the
cat walks, that -pretty much sums up my opinion of the people they choose to represent them!
Phil: I'll be honest, personally I have a very -naive way of looking at the whole subject. I eat meat because I
believe people are at the top of the food chain and it’s'a natural instinct to cat meat. I believe that I would only
stop eating meat if I didn't like the taste...but I do, so I don't want to deprive myself of something I enjoy. All

this being said, I also believe a lot of people will have there own reason for giving up meat and I don't have a
problem with that at all, and when we tour, if the promoters are cooking food for us I will happily eat vegetarian
or vegan food because I respect other people's decisions. I just think there shouldn't be any preaching about it, if
people are really interested they'll leam about it themselves and make their own choice.
Ryan: I am actually at the minute trying to cut down on eating so much meat. I just noticed how much healthier I
felt while on tour when all I was eating was vegan food. Like Phil though, I do believe if I enjoy eating meat
from time to time I'll have it because I don’t want to deprive myself of something I enjoy.
I've spoken to several people recently who have criticised the political apathy ofmany UK punks. ls this ii
sentiment with which you would agree?
Pete: I don’t know, I don't think that just because you’re a punk band your lyrics need to be political or anarchic.
Laura: The lyrics I write sometimes are political, sometimes not, they are generally more about what is
happening socially around me, some songs are about person events that have effected me. others are comments
on worldwide and therefore often political issue. I'm not the type of front person that likes to explain what the
songs are about on stage (I am quite shyl), although I am quite happy to come over once I am off it-
Phil: I try to stay away from the whole political side ofpunk. If you're into that, it's fine with me, but personally
I like to edumte myself about both sides off the issue so I can make my own educated choice. I don't really want
to have a load of propaganda rammed down my throat from either party. I also believe that a lot of people into
political punk rock music are often all for the greater good but never really think ofhow it may effect the social
or economic aspects of living and they almost assume it would be easy to run the country or world and get rid of
all the evil in the world, and because of this some people seem to contradict theinselves,'or come across almost
seeming to be all for communism!
What are your main targets lyrically? .
Laura: Well when we initially started the band we had a misguided plan to have all the songs about the mob.
This were thin after about three songs. I just don't have that much to say about gangsters! I don't realy know that
I have actually targets. I don't write songs to change the world, they're not a message to anyone, although if you
can take meaning from the lyrics that is a bonus. Singing for me is about a release ofanger I guess, so the songs
tend to be about what piss me off. On the EP two of the songs are about global warming; one of the gangster
songs; a songs about being “scene” in punl</hardcore", a song about the sickness of the beauty industry and a song
about someone I know who deserves to be beaten.
Do you think there is such a thing as being ‘too politically correct’?
Pete: yes, totally, were living in a complete nanny state.
Laura: I do too
Phil: Definitely
Ryan: no...... ..I mean yes -
I picked up an animation DVD by your singer at the gig. Tell us more about your artistic projectsilnterests
Laura: I want to do more stop motion animation, although when this will be I don't know as currently I do not
have the space or a camera-_I studied animation at university so it is something I am very interested. I have also
just stated to screen print things (hence the CD), this is something I plan and am doing more of both for other
bands and for myself.
Phil: I am currently studying art at uni, but I suck at it and I think I'm gomia fail! hah I enjoy the photography,
sound and moving image side ofart but I don"t really understand a lot of the more contemporary side of it.

What"s in the pipeline for the band? How can people get in touch with you?
Pete: we have a split 7"’ coming out shortly with a band from Canterbury call Square Of Black who RULE! then
two more split 7"s with Whores Whores Whores and UYA the ANOTHER split with a band called Year Of The
Man, that will be a double I0" Then we'll set about making the first albumll
Lpilifiz ‘We are planning to play quite a few gigs in the summer and play on the Converge tour from Sth to the 8th
o y.-
Ryaii: I get to play with Converge (one of my favorite bands ever) on my 21st first birthday. Fuckin sweet!
Phil: you can contact us by myspace- myspacecom/omertarock or by email- omertacore@liotrnail.co.ul<
thanks for showing some interest in us, and thanks to anyone who reads this, has seen us or will see us. It's much
appreciated! .

Stand up andlfucking fight  
There has been much debate about the merits of direct action. I wrote a piece in my last zine about how pacifisin
if idealistic iionsense in the true battle for freedom. In the words ofConflict, "should we fight with lists when
they use guns, planes, bombs and tanks?" In other words, many people consider what the Govemments, armies,
research labs and arms dealers are doing to be terrorism in all but name. These cunts are killing people, they are
fiinding people who are killing people, they are making money from killing people and they are covering up the
killing of innocent people. Are we expected to sit back and take it? I'm not advocating terrorism, I'm just being
realistic. When discussing the Broadwater Farm incident in his excellent book Bash The Rich, Ian Bone said the

4 .
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ignorantly misleading
et E 9 Evidence collected by CWI show_this statement to be false, and theretore either deliberately or

The following comes from w'ww.my$ce.ggi1car§@thewild Liglg If you’re on myspace add them as
friends, if not visit the site and lend your support. Big supermarkets must be made accountable, and it’s
consumers that give them the so consumers must start standing up to them and telling them when
they re out of order. Anyway, this is just one of the aspects of Tesco’s trading that I find repulsive for this
i;:sg;_gve reproduced a blog fi'om the people behind this site, and I thank them for allowing me tojdo so.

China - An Ex ndin MarketP3 8
Tesco announced in 2004 that it signed a joint venture agreement with Ting Hsing, for its wholly
owned subsidiary at Ting Cao, which owns the Hymall cham stores in China. Tesco currently
mamtains 90% investment in Hymall supermarkets.
I Hymall stores serve around 2 million customers each week, and are located mainly in the East,

North and hlonheast of China (Shanhai, Hangzhou and Ningbo in the east; Tianjin, Shenyang
and Dalian in the north).

I Within the 45 Hymall stores, live turtles and frogs are openly sold and slaughtered in front of
customers. In China, as a whole, up to 20 million turtles are consumed each year.
On 26 December 2006, Tesco opened the first own-name store in Beijing (‘Hymall Tesco’), and-
announced that all its Chinese branches will change their sigis to Hymall Tesco gradually.

0 Tesco aims to open TEN more outlets in China in 2007.
Conservation Implications of the Turtle Trade

Turtles area luxury food, not a source ‘of protein for the poor. Due to a changing economy,
demand is growing, and Chinese populations are becoming increasingly scarce.
As these animals now can fetch large sums of money, it is profitable for hunters to spend time
searching for rare, more expensive species.
Wild populations of turtles have rapidly declined due to the growing trade. Professional hunters
and fann workers collect every species, and native species are being depleted. Increasingly,
species are imported from countries such as North America, Africa and Europe. For example,
Red-eared sliders enter China in their millions from the USA.

9 Trade is currently the largest threat to turtles, with China being one of the largest consumer of
turtles in the world (van Dijk et al., 2000). The trade to and within Southern Asian -- especially
Chinese— food markets has become the main threat to the survival of Southeastem Asian turtles.

0 Chelonians now have the highest proportion of endangered species of any vertebrate group, and
3 of Asian species are threatened with extinction. The most commonly traded turtle in
Asia is the Asian yellow pond turtle, Main-emys murica (Canto) (Zhao, E. M. (1997). This
 % is classified as CITIES Appendix II, and listed as ‘Endangered’ on the IUCN Red List

Turtle Farming, Transport and Selling
9 During farming, transport and slaughter, extremes of temperature, moisture and overcrowing

should be avoided, and reptiles are highly susceptible to environmentally-induced trauma.
However, turtles and lrogs are farmed, transported mid handled with no regard for their
phsyiological or psychological well-being.

0 I-Iyperactivity, hypoactivity, persecution from other occupants, disposition-related
environmental temperature preference and aggression are a few examples ofabnormal

behaviours which commonly arise from poor housing conditions aiwick I990(W . )-
0 have also been demonstrated to benefit from enriched environments (e.g. Case et ol.,

).
Turtles suffer capture stress and inappropriate handling, which can cause the development of
lesions on their sensitive skin. Excessive handling also causes tachcardia, and is hypothesised to
gaotgsoe a fever in turtles similar to that observed in stressed maimnals (Cabanac and Bemieri,

)- .
0 Upon arrival at the supermarkets, the turtles are restrained in net bags (posssibly the same ones

they were transported in), and placed upon a display counter. Extreme temperatures and lighting
may be stressfiil for the animals, and they will likely be frightened by a bustling supemiarket
enviromnent.

“Humane” Euthanasia or Nightmare Killing‘!
0 This is Tescos claim T"Our standard. Operating]-Procedures require that the animals are

sldughtered in ways that imniediatelv kill the animals and niinhnise the risk ofsuflering “.

o Pain perception in fish, amphibians and reptiles is likely to be analogous to that of mammals
(Machin 2001), as they have the neurological components for pain perception a-nd respond
behaviorually to pain.

0 There are various methods used for killing in Chinese markets, one is decapitation. whereby the
head is chopped off whilst it is extended (if, as a protective reaction, the animal withdraws its
head, the shell is then smashed to reach it) or, asin the case of softshell turtle species, exposure S
and removal of living internal organs with a sharp knife precedes killing. The turtle dies fiom a
loss of blood, minutes after the excruciating procedurebegins.

Q There can be no doubt that all of the methods employed are inhumane, and all necessarily
involve prolonged pain and suffering.

o Whilst the method of decapitation may be classed as ‘humane’ in other animals, in aquatic
turtles it is anything but. In contrast to the maminalian brain, which exhibits rapid degeneration
during anoxia, the brains of aquatic turtles (e.g. Western painted turtles) shows extraordinary
capacity to survive prolonged anoxia (Perez-Pinzon er al., _l992; Cooper er ol., 198d). In their
natural environment, this ability would enable them to survive over winter in terrestrial habitats
where they may be exposed to subzero temperatures (Dinkelacker et al., 2005). Unfortunately.
for the thousands of turtles killed bv decapitation each year in China, this tolerance to low
oxygen and blood flow means a consciousness long afier the procedure, possibly up to an hour
(Warwick I990; Cooper er al., I984; Melissa Kaplan‘s I-lerp Care Collection website, 2006) .

@ It has been stated: 'l_'frepliles are to be killed byphysical means... then it has to involve complete
and rapid desmiction ofthe brain, ollienvlse they are very likely to stiffer enormouslv andfor a
long time before dying‘ (Warwick. I990). Thus, decapitation alone is not acceptable. Ithas been
observed that humane methods would include not only decapitation, but also pithing or
stunning. None of these methods are practised, and (pithing especially) requires great skill.

0 There are no requirements for the turtles to be killed inside the store. Many of these unfortunate
animals are taken away to be killed by customers. There is no animal welfare legislation
ensuring ‘humane euthanasia‘ for any of them.

Zoonosis Risks S
e Whilst Tesco states that “may ‘work hard to maintolii the hlglies! hygeine .mmdard.i ', the

consumption of wildlife and its maintenance in close contact with other food sources presents a
massive danger to human health worldwide, one only needs to think about SARS and avian
influenza!

o These animals carry multiple bacterial, parastic and viral pathogens. There is no effective way
of eliminating these. Exotic animals, such as turtles represent important resevoirs of salmonella
infection (Woodward et ol., I997; Romkens er ol., 2003). In fact it has been stated that ‘there ls
no such thing as a guaranteed salnionella~fi'ee turtle’ (Williams 2006). ,

Q In the US alone, approximately 1.4 million human salmonella infections and an estimated 600
associated deaths occur each year (Mead er al., I999), and direct contact with reptiles is not
even necessary for infection to spread (Mermin et al., 2004).

B The very presence of live wildlife in a food store is a recipe for a human health disaster of epic
proportions. By engaging in this trade, Tesco is not only endangering human lives in China, but
also worldwide.‘

Transport woes  
Every time I drive to a mg without knowing where I'm going there always seems to big a big fuckroff lorry in
the lane next to me — especially when that's the flicking lane I want to be in! Then there s one behind me - and
where the buggery did that one in front come from? Fuck off the roads you cunt-faced, bullock-twatted cock-
bi-eathed wankers. Freight belongs on the rails, or the canals, or the sea — not our crumbling roads. Fuck ya
jobs -- you can drive a bus instead - a much more env.ironmentally_fi-iendly option. I'm tired ofbeing
intimidated, slowed down and splashed by these fucking nionstrosities. Take all the lornes off the roads and half
the gnvjj-o]m1¢11lal.pr0blBIIlS would be solved, most ofthe feelings ofroad rage would vanish and road repairs
costs would halve, so council tax could fall (hopefully). The would be available to put more busfigri bus
lanes and to improve our struggling public transport system . (Systems never flicking work). Others co earn
to drive trains, as we'd need more of them - what about double decken aye? What about decent fiickingtrains
like they have abroad? It's about time we got this transport problem sorted. And the cash made by the railways
from freight can be ploughed back into the railways to reopen old tracks, to provide more late nightand weekend
services and to help get more ears off the roads tool You see. everyone's a winner!



about £6 each! English train prices are a disgrace!
We tried to sleep on this train, but some woman had brought her cat with her. It proceeded to meow the whole
fiicking journey pissing off the whole train.
The trains slowly declined in quality as we headed closer to Znojmo, the final one seemed to be about 200 vears
old and stopped several times at random points in town centres — seemingly nowhere near a station. About ihree
people got ofilwhen we arrived in the middle ofa town that seemed to have less life in it than Skegiess in
November.
And by now the ramshackle trains seemed to be held together with gaffer tape and a couple ofbolts.
Nevertheless, they were all on time, and the connections were made with ease. Well, I sa ease, but Dave TomY 9
and I did pamc before the first change -- the rest of our party disappeared about two minutes before the next train

dwas tie to depart. However, as they retumed with beer with seconds to spare we forgave them!
We walked to the venue, taking in our first taste of the breathtaking architecture of this amazing country and
found a dingy dive of a venue - fucking ace, we were at home. As soon as we got there some random bloke
started giving us fiee drink and drugs. We presumed he was in SPS, he wasn’t. We never did find out who he
was. But we were fed beer, Jagermeister, tequila and absiiith all night. But it would be rude to refuse to partake
in the local customs - so we didii’t! It was also the first time I’ve seen the bar staffgiving out dope and getting
hammered with everyone else. I think Dave’s coat is still at the venue!
The sound was good, and Pete and I both agreed that it was the best we’d seen the Matias play. Nobody
understood a word Dave said, but they cheered and danced and kept buying us all beer. Everyone was so
friendly, which is what punk rock is all about — being one big happy family.
Plus they played Football Aint Cricket, my favourite Matias song. It’s about how the beautiful game has been
stolen by moneymen and has turned into a fucking moneyspimier - but we still follow our favourite teams
anyway!
SPS are OK too, we were fiicked by the time they played, but the locals loved it, they are a rocky version of
punk, less aggressive than I’m used to, but they did cover Pet Semetary!
The chances ofgetting back to Prague were zero. So Pete the driver paid for a hostel for the night. I just _
remember waking up there next morning. It was the middle of nowhere and fucking cold, but we were there, we
had had a fucking amazing night and were ready for the other gig »- that night supporting Neville Staple‘s
Specials in Prague. .
However, not even Pete could work out bus times - and there was no flicking way we were going by train this
time. So we offered to hire a taxi -— expensive as fuck by Czech standards, but we were on holiday! Pete offered
to drive us for a couple of thousand Koruns less - money talks wherever you are. So he would take us by road
then head to Slovakia with SPS. The journey was hampered by loadsa snow — but we saw some nice countryside

and got scared at the standards of driving once again — fucking terrifying. Pete reassured us that the van was a
four wheel drive - Tom said he only heard him say “it has four wheels” though!
Plus, he had a bad eye, we knew he’d been in hospital with it, but didn‘t know how bad his vision actually was.
We just had to hope!
We stopped for food - which was great for Phil and I -- the only veggies. Veggie food is crap their, the day
before I had eaten the blandest risotto ever - basically boiled rice with a few boiled veg thrown in and no spices!
At this place it was salad or nothing, everyone else got ham and eggs.
But we eventually made it back to Prague feeling a little better after food. I topped up the salad with some petrol
station crisps. On a long journey you have to eat petrol station crisps - it’s the law!
A shower, shave and nap at the hotel also helped, while some of the others nipped down the local pub. Tom
bought a Rancid T-shirt — it said Give Em Booth. I saw a Motorhead one on the last day which said Born To
Loose. I know you shouldn't take the piss out of people who struggle with a foreign language — especially when
you’re a Brit abroad, but it was fucking fumiy - wonder if they’ll ever become collectors’ items?
We went into town for a little while on the Saturday afternoon. I wandered off and found a falafel bar — the best
food I had all weekend, and the only food with any spices in. I didn’t have a fucking clue where l was as I
walked off on my own, but the-re’s something relaxing about wandering around a strange and beautiful town
without a care in the world, besides I found the hotel in the end!
On arrivalat the venue for that evening’s gig we were met with fond hellos from Neville and his band. They
were just happy to meet some people who spoke English. But the fact that it was 6pm meant we were in for a
long evening ofdrinking. It was also a more professional venue so there was no free drugs, or any drugs in fact -
which is probably a good thing! " -
It was a dodgy start though — the promoter didn't know the Black Marias were playing — something to do with a
misunderstanding with SPS’s Pete. But play they did. Apparently the monitor sound was shit, and Neville yelled
t tha e soundrnan to “look at me cunt”, because he was paying no attention to what was going on stage

whatsoever.
There was another band tonight too, called DiscoBalls. I don’t like too much ska, but these were fantastic. The
girl singer had a fantastic voice, and during soundcheck they played an amazing version of Ring Of Fire, and a
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the set, miiiiiioii’ firnild tggztlieiinfiirgdiyegr or so, which makes them even better in my mind. They
I latzrociioerliifortalile on siage and seemed to be having a great time. You can check them out at  wer , .

' t d 'f like ska!
?l‘“hwli/llaiiiggahczdcziliialzniiiélftufifilsatilieizst i)l1lt3yy‘?V":!IC playing. The crowd were really into it, and theTe ’ . - - - * " ' d ' . Th I’
band played hard and had fun. You can always tell when a band is in it for the trrendship, fun an music a s
one thing about the Matias is that they always enjoy themselves stag; lfilivfl‘fJ0ffg0l;:ll11:t‘:;°Ydt;é?e°\‘:fi°:(_g~v:ll:l
began to improvise singing “I can‘t remember the fucking words an e 1 8- I1 °T_ Y»_ I use

' h le in the crowd -— and at least one person did notice -— at least he was paying attention supp .
Enfihs pefiiik f um ed on stage to help them out during a closing cover of Borstal Breakout.w oegggd bananas I said were cl-a¢king and Neville Staple put on a really enjoyable show - all the classics
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were present and correct. Jules got on stage for a dance. The bass player was latercheard to comgzlgs ll neg! 3
a flicking Englishman that got on stage.” The rest of the mght is a blur. The secon band ssing

1 der a table Neville went back to the hotel to sleep, the rest of the band were still in the bar drinking
as eep un e hazy There was a skinhead sing-off -- the Czech skins singing their terrace anthems -
when my memfileyd hamlirnrifi I led a rendition of YMCA, before disappearing into the night with several of the
Es oulisi iii: ll-Inc hacliioetilert recieption in the hotel when he got back at 6am to let him into the room we shared —Z39 8 - 1 ’ -. ba

apparently I couldn‘t be roused -- I also couldn t open our room door by myself when we staggered c
ourselves — so I’m told! . - ' f

' th b. Wh do E lish people always go to English bars abroad‘? Surely the point 0 _
Suildaybwastf ELI aiivlis fromin thail?gBut this one was two doors up from the hotel and we talked footy with80108 aflfoaEti;glis€;pe0ple- who were told off by their wives for ignoring them —- they were round the other side
some o er "*
of the bar! , . -., - ' _ w I di tauraut with no Indian staff. In fact,
$6 haciilflmseemworziliitdrlziie lfiinttinfriiirriiiiligrtldftsildffiiii th: ]:l:1(:ti,t?fl1a: 0lt'lITla8r;I5-ie:6II16Cl to have all the correct ingredients -ere o y _ _ '
except for the spices which were replaced with Yum! a d ‘dust t kin W we we-e by me "ts be f:.‘:°“;z“ 1:." ;‘:;.":..":;::;‘ .;.::no for an answer. Every two steps another one of the fuc ers tagg on _ y - _ _ _. babl ve bad] id - but they were flicking annoying. The drug dealers were just as much
lobis —f:i.:iil ggrwgtezcapeiil tcrzn Irisii 5:1’ The most expensive bar in Prague and full of the fucking Englishmenin ya - - _ . .

‘d tth h l weekend trying to avoid. Cunts. _
‘git:-i'a:l::66 iilgiid czillyedobilr Pig in a different bar. They were a bad rock band doing bad rock songs
bl;fllyj.we ialleéllituiafiihdtig walk up to the castle on our final day -- the others walked off somewhere else. SoP 1 .a\:l?1it2:risi part of town. We’d spent most of the weekend avoiding this side of things, blll I10“! We Played

iigfii it a little Why be a tourist, a bystander abroad, when you can get a taste of living as the locals ‘do - gettingaswe em» ““"°“““.t 1: ‘*1?’ Bl‘ Ps.".*=.ii:i an ezzsi. the atarchitecture, which even e ar es p roc 'er _ _ . i - h C _ t
centre and load of McDonalds and Subways scar the city. The ultimate irony seemed tIo be that tngerzdmiifiuigs

bova a fucking Mcdonalds. On walking over one of the many bndgfm 1111!_'l1Y ‘f\‘°_ , _ '
llrirouszlliltnaidiiitili from England would the Czech ducks ignore it‘? Would they make it feel like it didn t fit m? I‘-‘ - - - " _ " th E 1' ll
wondered ifwould be able to understand the other ducks. ls the language ol quack universal or is B "B *5
and Czech quack different? We soon realised that all the souvenir shops were actualll’ 835°“? the same-1 the same i. - _ ' f ff! Yeah t ' m is big business now — however
Em, miifcalinirigptriizfi Tiiliidostliie-lf?dIilleSflung'u1e ‘:?£?.l\TZIIIf1t;etf€1(i)fsClEtBllGl builidiiigss, there seemed to be two or threeryou -_ . _ . . . . - b th . t f
grand looking mansions followed by a token derelict btulding with bad graffiti. I was heartened y e amotui o
graffiti in the city, but none oi: it W35 Yew 300?; lg?‘ “B5 and Word - Ilfllhiflg imaginative, I like to S66

' ' ' ' t'ti-— ttwasn’ o . _ _ 1
sifl?tilellfl'lufll1%¥:;tf)rlffs Two fiiiiltliiig amazing gigs, some fantastic people and a bit of culture - job s a good

Lin! can check out The Black Matias at www m s ce co thebla 'aS\1k their album Aml'S°°lalon ' ' '
Behaviour is well worth a listen! as P
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The vegan versus the housefly
Our unusual! 'wa F t "ha = ~ “ . -}, rm vim ers vi. some unusual etlects on the unusual creatures that share this unusual planet
wit us unusual folks. Now some say climate change isn ta problem You could call these people deluded or,
like me. you may prefer to refer to them as thick cunts stu ' ~ I ‘ - - - i_ - , pid bastards or bullock-braiiied morons livin in
fuckwit land. Whatever your abuse of choice ou ha »' t ih t = - . -g -
nssftmsty islust WTOIIB in Britain. . J ‘B iagm a Sm“ dmps ‘“ J“‘"““’*' and b“"°’fl“”' ‘“

imagine my surprise at having my little flat invaded by a huge fuck-off fly in February - not eve 1 iFb Jab _ _ __ . _ _ , _ nae
iifmman in mfghh-"*l\m8 Fbbllldly. New this cunt was a particularly noisy bastard, and I had to be up for work

e morn ,ing e constant buazmg was enough to dnve a man to murder — but I wouldn t stoop that low. No
way I was going to splatter this poor buggcr’s bastard face across‘ the copy of Headwound lhap nod to be
reading at the time. Besides, Rachel and Chi Id be ff pa ~. -photos so I decided on H ca I nd P W011 great y o ended to have a dead fly splashed across their

I p tire a return to the wild iilic 1. Besides, I’m a -' ' spec‘ " .
deserve l0 live. jut-it because they‘re a mild hiconvenienrlie to iis it doesn't meaiiefiiiienhziig tadlivipe llfliilglf cflimmeb
' ' a ,_ , . . _ 1' OU .Ihat s the twats way of doing things. However, l decided the best course of action was to put some cloth
first, as this l'c I" l <1 " - - ~ , . - “S 9“auem ‘ W3 go thy intyo ve going outside and l didn t wanna trap my knob in the door on the way out! My tirst

th . _ s o s oo i e invader toward the open door, but the little tucker wasn thaving any ot it, it _]l.lSl flew tol . . - .e cei ing, and then into the lampshade. It being a vieak paper lamp shade I blocked both ends with my hands
and sbntly litlbil it away Frym lb? lisbt bulb - being car-efui not to burn my is ers to Ctlnl = ' h 'ih ‘hid!’ ~ , .~ ~. w g - .”‘7"‘l‘°P'°°°S*““‘_ ere are any c i en reading this, get an adult to help i ou viith this part ol the captivation process So I rook the
imprisoned fly and shook the lampshade outside. I returned to my room, smuglv smiling at the success of my
lbera ' ' ' . - _ " . . “ .'1 tron mission and put the lampshade back in place Then would you tuckmg know it out buzzed the tl —
thecurinn thadh' ' ‘ii , ‘ - . ’to chase lthga ha ‘talfidtlll in the corner andsnubbed attempt to return it to the wild. Fucker. I Continued

"' e i’ T amlmd the T00111, desperately trying to persuade it that the o n d I ~ 'f - . . _ __ _ _ oor was its best optionor an enjoyable luture. But it was having none ot it- As I waved my hands frantically it just snubbed me and
kept hiding behind piles of fanzines, clothes, a model of Buffy The Vampire Qlaver or a ythi 1 ha,bedr _ -_ ,. .- _r1 ngeseto ndinmgilggtn l crashed out on the bed and slept app deep sleep. despite the buzzing beast berating inc

Weary in defeat, l heard nothing more from my invader until the following evening And the bastard an
_lifh“‘:lLlv€4 lllb 01101;ETOTL its powerfully annoying buzzing. This time, however, I vi-as prepared to dc, ban},-,
th _ ‘mlnt-5 _ Jusl lmlbhbd ml lblbbl J31: of vegan mayonnaise and, like a good little ecu boy, had washed

e jar out ready tor recycling. l collected said jar, and in an instant had my opposition captured It was a" ea * '
that, no epic battle this time, no daring chase, just a flick of the wrist and the fly was mine E -rtl I lb eriy as
hand °"'°T lllb ll11"s entrance and took it outside This» time I watched as the fly flew free intoifiiliienight i)t£i'iia my. . _ 3,
have won the first battle, but I had won the war.

The great punk rock fashion show
l becoming increasingly horrified by the peacocks preening themselves at punk gigs. l’ve seen blokes doing
their hair ui the bogs, girls changing halfway through gigs, or nipping off to do their make-up (sometimes blokes
do this too) and bands that now have a sideline in selling fashion. What a fucking joke!
Punk started from a fashion shop in London you say —- yeah, it did, and that version of punk is dead -- and good
fucking riddance, we've evolved and moved on. The punk we have now is about politics, passion and music. lt’s
about working class kids kicking back against the state - or just kicking back and having fun. lt‘s not about
middle class wankers paying twenty quid for a fucking T-shirt that’s so tight you can tell when a bloke’s nipple
is erect! lt’s not bouteverybody having the same tattoo or piercing and it‘s not about wearing jeans with your
pants pulled up higher than them! It looks like you can buy into these cliquey little gangs if you can afford the
right fashion, you can rebel by looking the same as everybody else -- well fucking done - you cunt!

The revolution will not be sponsored
What the fuck is happening to rock ‘n’ roll‘? Away from our DIY scene every fucking festival up and down the
country is draped in adverts for drinks and food! The corporate beast is slowly devouring youth culture, ‘punk’
bands are flogging brands of clothing to the fashion-conscious ‘rebels’ faster than you can say ‘guidable mind-
fuck’, and the trends are now running the commercial side ofpunk rock. The 2007 Glastonbiuy Festival costs
£150 a ticket - plus you had to have photo ID. Very flicking rebellious, very flicking tree-market, the rebels are
taking their seats in parliament and the punks have all fucked off to a meeting with the ad men.
On the big screens at Reading and Leeds ads sell you phones, beer and fucking crisps between watered-down
indie wank and corporate metal shite. The Levellers want to sell you flicking lighters and underwear, and the
transformation ofmusic into an industry is complete. Fuck off you fucking fucks —- six quid on the door - no
more, pay no more than £5 for a CD - or steal the fucker. Free downloads and home CDR recordings are the
way forward — fuck off corporate whores, get your fucking hands off our music!
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Anti-social behaviour inPrague
When anv British band gets the chance to plav their songs in a foreign land they have to do it. The Black Marias
were understandably excited to be able to get punked in the Czech Republic with two gigs on guitarist Tom s
stag weekend. Myself and a friend of the band called Pete joined Torn, singer Dave, bassist Jim, drummer Jules
and the other guitarist, and voungster of the band Phil for the exciirsion.
The Marias plav old skool street with a strong sense ofmelody and some killer hooks. They also run the
Peterborough punk club and all the members have played in bands before including The Anoraks and Evil
M '.
That-:T:I:i1l.l1fll the whole band. apart from Jules smokes worried me. I read in a guide book that everyone in the
Czech Republic smokes and I had just quit for the 20th billion time. But Pete was a fellow rejecter of the evil
weed so. drugs apart, I never succumbed! The evil nicotine beast had failed to rip the fuck out of my throat
again, and Fm determined to have stayed that fucker for good this time. ' _
As we were leaving at Sam on the Friday moming, I decided that staying awake all night wasa good idea. Wltat
a cunt. l was constantlygadozing in the crarriped works van on the way to the airport - threatening to collapse onto
Jules’s shoulder at any irtement. Why is it the law that wherever you go on holiday you have to get up at 4am‘? i
Even when you were going up to the coast — an hour s drive away your parents made you get up at stupidoclocl-.
just to give you ‘that holiday feeling"? . _ _ ' _ _ _ _ _ '
After landing in Prague and deciding on dnnkmg beer while waiting for the gig organiser and SP5 driicr Pete,
we encountered our first lesson in manners. It's rude to stand at the bar — they blank you, you can stand there for
three davs and they’ll just walk past you thinking ‘tourist cunt‘, while your friends sat at the table in the corner
were serviced by a waiter within the first live minutes. Fortunately, being used to tourists, the bar stafl pointed
out our en-or and charged us twice as much for beer as anywhere else in the country.
Pete, the driver, seemed OK, but had a habit of counting when cxplaiiiing things — the first gig was in Ziiojmfli
which is on the Austrian border, he said it was “200km away, maybe 210, maybe 220.‘ fhe journey would take
“mavbc four hours on the train, mavbe five.” A coach ride would only take three hours — so that seemed to be the
best-bet and Pete would take the band’s gear to the gig in his van, I guess he had to pick up SPS — the band the
Marias were supporting to the gig. He had trouble finding our hotel, and we seemed stuck in a tra lTic jam for
hours. Driving in the Czech Republic is mad. There are no gaps, drivers pull out in front of you and drive
bumper to bumper all the time, they drive full pelt at zebra crossings and break at the last inoinent - for out-of-
towners this can get quite hairy. Couple this with the fact that pedestrians have to go first at zebra crossings -
you walk thev stop - you wait they don’t, and all you can do is walk and pray!
-After dropping off our luggage, we tried to work out the Metro system to get to the coach station. We had no
change for the ticket machine — so we all wound up the girl in the shop by demanding coins as change for our
cans of Red Bull. We then queued for the ticket machine and stared at it blankly trying to work out where to go.
Half and hour later we were still staring! When we finally got our tickets and got on the train we discovered that
nobodv checked our tickets - so we didn’t bother buying any more for the following jouriieys — Plastfield would
be Fucking proud. _ _
The fucker at the coach station obviously didn't like us and told us all the coaches were full - we being ignorant
Englishmen didn't have the abilitv to argue, we were going to arrive in Znojrno by train halfand hour before the
band were due on stage - rock ‘ii’ flicking roll!
The most disturbing thing about the train station was the number of tramps hanging around, rnriny look about to
pass out at ii moment's notice. Wherever you go on this fucking planet you can always sec extreme poverty and
desperation -— it"s heartbreaking and it"s fucking wrong! _
The first train was big, warm and comfortable, we had to change twice, and so, at three hours, the first part of the
journey was the longest part. GNER and Virgin should take note though, the tickets cost us the equivalent of



proper studio, and do them justice, which I think we've done. I think half the tracks on the Cl) have been
available before, but these are the definitive versions! (at least in our eyes! !)
Do you think it's fair to say that much of your political outlook comes from the Issues you face day-to-day
rather than world-wide concerns? Do you think politics should begin at home?
M I think with the ever increasing influence that globally controlled mass media and multi-
national business exerts over all of us (even us ‘clued-up‘ snotty punkers) the day-to-day and the worldwide are
increasingly becoming inseparable. My wants, desires and expectations are being manipulated in the same way
as some bloke in America, in China, Russia, wherever. I don't oppose the McDonaldisation of our High Street, or
the meat industry or whatever simply because I want it to go away and reappear somewhere I don't have to see it.
I oppose it precisely because it is making ALL our day-to-day issues the same; we're all chasing the same cars,
the same dream house, the same pointless shit. On the other hand my concerns are very different from say, a
rural Chinese worker or a Somalian refugee whose eoncems are far more immediate 'i e findin food and not. L * * . ( . ., g s
-dying) so I can only apply myself to the issues as I see and experience them. But, of course, in today's capitalist
world my hfe and how I (and all of us in the prosperous West) live it often DIRECTLY affects those in the
poorest countries whose labour is being exploited simply to provide me with the crap that I don't need but that I
have been brainwashed into thinking I can't live without; whose waterways are being clogged up with the plastic
bags I throw away; whose world is being irrevocably damaged by the toxic shit that we pump into the air, into
the sea.... Ultimately, politics should begin with your own conscience. I can't control the world but I can control
at least some of what goes on in my house, in my life...
Have you any gig horror stories to tell us‘! -
S. Ultimately gig tales always sound funny to those who were there and totally irrelevant to those who weren't,
but the one total horror story that sticks is ofa gig in Rotherham. (horrific enough in itself some might think!)
Chizz asked if we'd play with a mate's band, he described them as a bit like the Mace Lads so we thought we'd
do it —- it would be a laugh, we knew all the Sheffield lot would trek over for a night out anyways. So we play -
and to be blunt we were shit, totally untogether and all over the shop.. we finished and the next band set up -
huiig like Hanratty - all in their late 20s 30s and I think the singer was early 40s they play the first song,
melodic-ish 77 style punk, not bad sorta what we expected though the singer seems to be trying to hard to be a
hit "zany" but then it all takes a turn for the surreal when as the intro to the next song the singer shouts “this
one's for Ian Stuart — best neighbour a man could have" at which point this little skinhead runs up and they both
seig heil. .. so to cut a long story short, within 2 more songs they'd emptied a room of around 40-50 people down
to about 5—6 their singer thinks its cos he's simply too punk rock for everyone and proceeds to shout the odds,
and we have to physically drag one of our mates away who was going to bang him.. I think the singer was just
trying to wind people up — other songs were dedicated to stringing up vicars etc but he just totally lost the plot...
How well did the CD-r sell - isn't the front cover a bit of a Clash rip-off?

We've done 3 CDR demos now, I think we sold over I00 of the first one (we did it numbered out of 82, then
made another 50 or so), definitely over I00 of the second (we got through about 35 at the first city invasion in
Sheffield) and the last one we did two runs of 50 but it was only mmnt to be a stop gap before the album, so we
kept trying not to make anymore to force ourselves to do the album! But then we had no music to sell to people
so we'd make a few more The cover is a total rip off of the clash, I did one run of a few t-shirts with that logo on
cos it worked well and as the CD was a rush job just nicked the t-shirts art for it! ll
Tell us what the song We Are The System is all about.
M. I-Ieheh. It's about me. It's about you. It's about all ofus. I spose it's just that sometimes I look around within
the ‘scene’ and despite all the positive aspects we can all be so judgmental, so rigid. Sometimes it's like you meet
a new kid and you brain runs through some bullshit mental checklist - spiky hair‘? Check. Black t-shirt‘? Check.
Vegetarian‘? Check. Requisite amount of Nausea patches and faded Crass slogans‘? Check. I think that luckily
mos! people involved in the DIY scene are intelligent enough to move on beyond these first impressions but l
think we're all guilty of expecting 'rules' of the scene to be followed. But when we start imposing stricter and
stricter constraints, when we expect punk to become some homogenous mass where we all think the same, we
simply set ourselves up to become what we are trying to oppose - a hierarchical, controlling system. I am the
system, I'll tell you what to do. You are the system, the system's me and you.
On a scale of one to I0 how angry are BSD?
M Oooh, tough one. We are very much a band of individuals on this one. Chris spends most ofhis life in a near
catatonic state so I'd say he was about a I (rising to I0 when the rest of us don't help load gear back in the van
alter a gig thus keeping him trom his ideal state which is asleep in bed). Jon is a card-carrying mental with a
pathological fear of confrontation so we never know HOW angry he is about anything because he has to run
away and be angy in private. Tommy spends most of his life liicked and occasionally gets a bit shouty when
something or someone prevents hint from getting fucked. Stu is a robot from another planet who has no emotions
whatsoever besides a permanent vague annoyance that the world (and especially the members of his hand)
refuses to conform to the painstaking plans he has laid out for its betterment. And me‘? I am a classic only
child. Generally easy going yet prone to occasional toddler-style hissy fits of monstrous proportions when
everyone else forgets that everything they do is supposed to revolve around me. 1-)

Animal liberation is human liberation
If another person says to me “worr;ying about starving children is more important than \v0fY}’"1E- al_?’°“‘ mumalz I
will scream so hard that every window in the city in which I live will cave 1n,'every_street lamp will shatter an
all car windowscreens will crack. It's one of the oldest cliches known to activists, its the_mojt asnnoying l.l‘llI'l$_
in the world to say to anyone who gives a fuck about our fellow creatures. other than saying what do you eat.
to a ve an. . .
There Ere, of course. exactly one million, three hundred thousand and 26 things wrong with the point thcaltlsefltfi
fiickbrain or other is trying to make to you. I can't list them all here, otherwise l_d write you a book, an ' r
wouldn't be able to flog it for a few pence and a stamp. The tirst point to make is that it presumes that every one
is a one issue person. This is more patronising than a Richard and Judy interytew and shallower than yesterdays
Sun newspaper. Because we care about animal rights does that mean we can-1 care about opposing yylgrs, humane
rights and child abuse? Don't be so fucking dumb you ftrckwttteddumbfuck arseholebranied twat. _ F 8113.15 mot
than enough room for several causes in a person's life. I lothe racist fucks just as much as I lothe vivtsectionist
scum thankyouverymuch! i _ _ _ _ . _ _
This point of view also seems to presume that human rights and animal rights are inutually exclpgive. Oftgggse
they're not. Thousands of people have died, or have had adverse reactions to drugs which have _ eln mar def I
following flawed tests on animals. I won't go into the science here, but there are much more rehab ea:-Ian ell;
-- ways to test drugs, ways that are safer. If these methods were to be employed tomorrow many rem res, yt 1:
remain hidden because they don't work on a rat, could come to light as a miracle cure. But while we wait tror It‘ is
to happen more and more people die needlessly. If this isn't an exampleof human rights then I (:31 ttlmoga w at
is. Plus, while people starve in the third world, l’1‘l1lll0I‘lS of tonnes of gain are thrown down the d pvt! sftted _ Q
purposely-bred pigs so they can be slaughtered to fill the bellies of the rich in the Western \tVorl . e1-he pig.
better than we do fellow human beings. It takes much less land (and there s a munch lighter impat: on ti A
envimmngm) to fwd 3 vegetarian than ii does (0. feed a carnivore. Grain used to increase the por moun am
could be helping the starving to survive. ls this not human rights? _ _ I th; _ 1 gt
And, if these arguments don't sway you, there's the plain fact that I believe all species are equa on. \ is p wafingdt
That means it's wrong to exploit a fellow creature for profit or gain. I am not going to help eompa_t11it_t$ W1! _
beautiful creatures just so they can keep the shareholders happy. We hunt tpxes be6fl1l§¢1‘h°} Seal" alnzliqs F0‘
wavs. Excuse me, ifeating meat is ‘natural’ then a fox fucking up a farmer s business is natural , so e r .' . - . t - . - ' i * .. ' -' lk ff th rget on with it you cunt! By the way , I don t believe eating meat is natural and mcking the mi o ano e

' most definitely isn't. _ _ _ . .
fiptftcilii point is this, I‘will continue to light for my fellow species on this planet because its the right thing to do.
and if you can't see that then you're the fucking dumb animal!

O

 Go, go gadget shit!
Every Christmas, every summer, every fucking week some electronic giant unleashes the latest must-have piece
of technology on the world. How did people survive by reading maps before Sat Nav? How did kids get through
an evening before Playstations and computer games‘? How did you manage to walk to work without an iPod‘?
Can't remember? I can, I still survive without all that over-priced unnecessary bollocks. The ‘electronic
revolution” is just one sick, fucked-up example of how far consumerism has come to rule the world in this cunt
ofa day and age. Now it's -not good enough to have a computer, you have to have the latest software, the latest
game, the latest instant messaging service. Now a stalker can phone you, text you, email you, find you in a chat
room, send you a myspaee message or, if they're really old-fashioned, write you a letter or tum up on your
doorstep. What the fucking fuck, what happened to meeting new people by going out‘? I-low can you be friends
with someone you've never met‘? How can you tell people intimate secrets without looking them in the eye to
judge a reaction? Fuck, you can tell an intemet friend anything, you can be anything you want — it's a fucking
liar’s paradise -- that's truly terrifying!
And now, it's not good enough just to have a mobile phone so people can reach you in an emergency -- you have-I

T

to be able to take photos with it, listen to music on it and play fucking games on the train so you can annoy every
fucker else trapped on the delayed 15.55 train to London at 23 .07 — you fucking twat!
And if your kids haven't got the latest must have phone or game at school then they're looked down on --
bolloeks to that, bollocks to the consumer lieiizy fuelling sweat shops worldwide, fuck the greed-powered
‘electronic revolution’ forcing people to work insane hours and driving people deeper and deeper into the sea of
debt. Resist all that bollocks and go out and buy a vinyl LP instead!
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Here's an interview with Shellield's BumSubverDestroy. l. first saw them supporting The Casualties, I liked
their CD~R and so decided to interview them. Questions are answered by Stu (S. bass) and Mike (Myocals)
Give us a little background/history of the band. Who came up with the very direct name?

BSD formed in June 2004 from the ashes of Last years youth, Dave the original LYY guitarist decided to
leave and as him and Mike were the only original members and we wanted to move the sound vaguely into the
'80s we decided to change the name. The 4 of us (at that point) mike, me, Chris and Andy, our original
drummer. met in the pub and threw ideas around, in the end we went with BSD as we could make the initials
mean whatever we wanted, (I was listening to a lot of the Japanese Band DSB at that point - so the influence is
obvious me thinks! I) but we soon settled on Burn Subvert Destroy — I can't remember exactly why those words
were picked - but they seemed to suit what we -were after, and we've now moved away from calling ourselves
simply BSD. There are some old badges with other names on -—- Bald Stupid and Dead - our Ian Stewart tribute,
Bull Shit Detected — step on up Tony Blair and George Bush... anyways may as well complete the potted
history, we got John in on second guitar (he'djust lefl Bickles Cab) and then in 2005 Andy left and we got
Tommy in. '
You have a very street punk image, but you list bands such as Conflict among your main influences - is
the anarcho scene your first love both politically and musically?
M. Street punk‘? I always thought of us a just having a ‘punk‘ image, though I can see what you mean I've never
been comfortable with the term 'streetpunk‘ in connection with our band as it seems to be u tag entirely tlt:\'t)It.l of
meaning. Nowadays it seems an umbrella term to cover anyone who spikes their hair and pla vs anything kinda
shouty. Personally I find it important to include some kind of message in the music and too many 'streetptu1k‘
bands seem to cluster under the ‘no politics‘ banner and sing too may songs about lmving green hair and drinking
beer for it to be a description I'd welcome. That having been said, I do really like a lot of streetpunk bands...
S. I'd go with Mike actually - I think we just look "punk" - whatever that Isl Street punk seemed to be a term
used in the US more, to replace Oi and it's political ramifications.
Though we (ie not Mike) would actually like to write more songs about having hair (of any description in my
case) and drinking beer. I don't see why dressing like this and having Conllict as an influence seems odd‘? I
mean if you look at old pics ofConflict they look like the Casualties anyways, Colin had huge spikes like Jorge
and Kev the original guitarist had a 3 foot Mohican, it's only now that dressing like that seems to tltcuu you have
no message, and to be in a political band you have to be slightly smelly, with dredds and combats to. " ll rt not
about fashion —— right?"
M. That aside, what was the question‘? Oh yeah. Without ducking the question I'd say I (and pl'tIl'tltltl\ nu -st of us)
take influences from across the punk spectrum. Yeah l do really rate bands like Crass, Conflict, An.-I. li‘nIlt*.'lI,
"-‘ubhumans (my favourite band), I love the passion and anger of their music and lyrics, and I think ll -t tau to say

it was Anarcho punk that really got me started on this whole thing. I also really love the kinda unbridled energy-
rush enthusiasm of ‘first wave‘ punk and its sense of chaotic fun, which I also get from the thrash bands more
recently. So stuff like SLF, The Briefs, The Clash through to DS-13, Vitamin X, Tear It Up is also a big
influence. I love bands that are saying something but still having a fucking good time in the process y'know?
And, of course, the UK82 scene looms pretty large in things that float my boat, Chaos UK and the Partisans (lst
album) being particular favourites. And then there's that kinda hard brevity that the early.US hardcore bands had
which is really cool. Minor Threat, Reagan Youth etc... shit, this answer could go on forever. Fuck it, I love ALL
punk.
S I got into ptuik in 83ish, mainly via the Clash, then the Damned, Pistols etc. .. from there I got into the
Exploited, Discharge, Conflict, etc the whole second (third?) wave, and then cos i'm a total punk junkie once I'd
exhausted them I moved onto the US stuff, alongside Europe and Japan... but I don't feel I am into one “scene”
or the other or indeed that I have to ally with one, I like punk simple as. I would say the punk “scene” as a whole
is my first love.
You've played some high-profile support slots, are your experiences of bands such as The Unseen and The
Casualties mainly positive ones?
M. Pretty much yeah. The Casualties I've kinda known for years and they're a really nice bunch of lads. It's
weird cos they're obviously big enough that you get random people slagging them off in a really personal
sense who've usually never even met them. The Unseen I didn't really speak to but they were liiendly enough.
Wattle Exploited was a top bloke, much more chatty and friendly than his reputation would have you believe!
Because Stu puts gigs on and most of the rest of the band have helped him out at one point or another I've met
quite a few punk ‘celebrities’ that way and most are just pretty normal folk. A couple of nobends but that's to be
expected innit. ..
S. Virtually all the bands we've played with have been spot on tbh, unlike some of the bands I've booked shows
for but that's another story! The Casualties I met when I put them on in 97 and it's weird now how people feel
the need to backbite against them, when they are still doing exactly the same as they were then - every time
we've played with them they've been great, the Unseen were really quiet, but seemed nice enough, some of the
older UK bands are a bit as you'd expect — sit in their dressing room til they play, watch no other bands, bit of
“rockstar" attitude, but then again, I suppose in their eyes they've seen it all before — however, Drongos for
Europe and Riot Squad are always great to gig with.. Pommi and Chiz liom Riot Squad are at any and every gig!
Burn The Stupid seems to be something of a theme song, who do you have in mind in particular?‘
M. The pessimistic answer is that, sadly, it's about a pretty large percentage of the human race. It's obviously not
really a serious solution bat sometimes I feel that if we're ever to actually make this world a genuinely better
place it would be necessary to exterminate a fairly large amount ofpeople in it who would forever be too selfish,
ignorant and petty minded to not just flick it up again. I dunno, that sounds pretty bleak and negative doesn't it‘? I
am generally a hopeful person, and I DO believe most people are basically good. But sometimes you open the
paper and read about someone, or you listen to a conversation someone's havin on the bus, or you see mindless
dickheads threatening people or whatever, and you just think ‘Just fucking die. Just do the world a favour and
stop existing.‘ And that song is about feeling that basically...
Can punk rock really change anything?
M. Oh-ho! The BIG question. Yes. I believe that punk rock IS an instrument of social change. I don't believe that
governments are going to crumble, or that capitalism willtcollapse and make way for a vegan utopia because a
bunch ofhalf-pissed unwashed losers like me sine some shoutv songs with swear words in though. Where punk
can actually effect change is at the personal level, on the individual. Look at your friends‘? Most of mine are
involved in the ‘scene‘ and nearly all have been permanently altered by it to one degree or another. Most of my
political beliefs were influenced by punk, the lifestyle choices I have made, and continue to make, have largely
been influenced or reinforced by punk. Any movement that encourages people to question the world around
them, to think about what they eat, what they buy (and where they buy it from) is going to create changes in
attitude. Any movement that encourages participation in the way that punk does (be it in bands, organising gigs,
putting out fanzines, arranging benefits, running distros/labels etc...), that encourages ‘ownership’ ofour own
entertainment, our own media, on an entirely non-profit basis (and yes, I am pretty much assuming that ‘punk’ in
this sense refers to the DIY punk scene), any movement that builds bridges between strangers in the way punk
can HAS to be acknowledged to be bringing about change even if only in small ways. The fact that I can tand
have) travel to another city, or even another country where I know NOONE and pretty much guarantee that if I
can find a gig, or the right pub that someone will offer me a bed for the night and will talk to me is staggering in
itself, and even that small feat of lowering barriers and creating liiendships is a hugely positive change to the
normal, selfish order of society, if only in microcosm.
S. I agree with mike to a certain extent, and I do think that it can change peoples perspectives on the way they
live their life, although
Tell us about the new album - what label is it on? Have you re-recorded any songs from the CD-r?
S The new album is called “burn”, we've self released it along with help from the nice chaps at Blind Mg
Destruction, Beanhead Hardcore and Angry Scenes who've all chipped in, also our mate josh who used to run
upstart in the US helped. We've re—recorded about 60% of the songs. We really wanted to do them‘ again in a



Just a briefhello this time, as I think the Why I Write article below serves as a good intro and I hut I‘. loads I
want to cram into my part of this split! Thanx for Rich for suggesting this split - I"in honoured to he pan of ii,
I ve met loadsa cool people at loadsa cool gigs. been in touch-with some great people through
letters/email/myspaee and seen some fantastic bands since the last issue. Get in touch with my by wi it mg to
Paul, I0 Regents Princes Street, Peterborough, PEI 2QR. UK, email ul@ ulinitoni . _liis,c;i,>iii or visit
myspacecom/paulinitonit there's loads more rants in my blog for you to enjoy!

t Why I write
Yes I know the literary fans out there will realise that l’ve nicked the title from a George Orwell essay. Fuck, I
like his writing. I984 and Keep The Aspidistra Flying are two ofmy favourite books, and I like the fact that he
used words as a political weapon. He was also a more straight-forward prose writer than an arty farty
descriptionalist - his style was almost joumalistic in tone, and therefore easily understood -- a sure-fire way to
get your message across.
Rachel I-Ieadwound wrote in one of her zines that people only joined bands because they‘rc not good enough to
write zines (or words to that effect). I used to be in bands but I couldn't keep time. I once finished yelling ii song
and asked the guitarist (this effort was a duo more than a band) to play such and such song — he said he‘d just
played that song - I told him it wasn't the song I'd sung. That sums it up really, I was more interested in running
around the stage like a possessed Iggy Pop on speed than I was about remembering words or on what note to
start sprouting my lyrical gems. So zines it is then.
I also get filled with that fucked up rage generated by pure exasperation at the stupidity of the society of which
I'm supposed to be a member. I sometimes feel more out ofplace than a bottle of ketchup on the Queen’s dining
table. Government, royalty, councils, the mass media, the armed forces, vivisectionists, blood sport enthusiasts,
boy racers, Daily Mail readers, celebrities, fourbyfour drivers, fanners who farm animals, people who wwr fiir,
racists, homophobic twats, bosses, Sun readers, non-readers and people who believe everything they see on the
intemet all piss me off. Every day I think of something that gets on my hairy tits, every day I want to scream
“you are a cunt” at some random bloke in the street who has dropped litter, spat on the floor or looked at a
lamppost funny. But instead I write, I type like a flicking fiirious bastard, smoke pouring from both the keys and
my ears as I construct my latest rant to be read by a couple of drunken punks and two lapsed straight-edgers!
But I have to do it, I have to have an outlet, I’m a fucking show off and I have a message that I want people to
listen to. I don’t care if you want to debate with me, in fact I positively encourage you to debate with me, but I
_]llSl want people to understand how flicked up some of the things in this world are, and I want to share the cool
world ofDIY punk rock with you too - because I"m nice like that.
Besides, those who know me understand that I'm quite shy really, I get nervous and insecure, so I‘m not good
during mass actions, and I’d be terrified breaking into a Bernard Matthews fann to fuck shit up, so I do what I
can, and writing this zine is part of that.

Am I offensive enough?
111;: £]'21007dI::t Awards were a filickmglembairassment. For the first time in years they were to be broadcast live,
$18 rea';:r‘h_ ¢P)lf5fl¢:@iS1atIl1gfl1a!_lflHyfl\mg can happen , as if the prospect of some has-bceii or wamia-be upsetting
become S5 Zlangind I fwfixllg-b3‘BI1t)UgI;ll0kt211SH3f8 a few extra viewers, when the music industry has
hardlv wt my wmgd an h sa e. _ cw nsque _]0 es from the presenter about lriendly lire and the queen

~ _, g t, and Oasis attempts at bad language are _|USl laughable now. Sure rebellion sells and
anything that upsets the moral majority is sure to appeal to ‘the kids‘ but using it as a badge ofhonour is inst
;:;<';i$\.g1;i1r;iSBBC;_ also tried it a few yfars ago by doing a Living With The Enemy TV special featuring Cradle ()|'
F th pl‘:0\ mg parent spent time withthe bani she despaired a little at the ‘Jesus is a cunt’ T-shirts, but
otln e to normal blokes who like drinking tea_- bet that did wonders for their image! Cradle’s singer lllhl"H

P0“? ‘Rf ll $m°u5lY~ and can be very fiinny in interviews, he realises the power of offence as a commodity Wlmt
is zffensive, however, is the new badge of rebellious honour - drugs. I don't judge, I think every fiicker donor um
Hntii arrfie or a second chance, I don t think drugs should be illegal and I loathe dealers, but rock stars, coinvilmiis
a stars seem to use a drug-addled past as something cool - ‘ooh look 1j"'*at I survived’, ‘I once dlti no iimim
speed I was awake for three days, but I‘m OK now.‘ Cunts. Heroin, ecstasy 5.‘ 1' "speed are shit now, they wt-1,.
shit then andthey will always be shit. ‘So you survived, loadsa ‘normal’ [)B0pIi:$'):_‘111’t_ loadsa mom-m] pm,‘,|,.
died, had their lives mined and got skint because of that shit — do they think, ‘oh he survived so can I‘ in ' I In Ft
only 30 and he got over it, I can do it for a few more years,’ no fuck off. Get responsible. Rock ‘n' roll Hlltltlltl he
dangerous not flicking deadly. Celebrities really do my fucking head in sometimes! I
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eneralizationsaka Hidden Hatreds
By Keimi Xamggata
Being politically correct is seen as a bother to many people, but what bothers me is that those people don't need
the need for a re-working of the way we all speak... or even think for that matter. Generalizing left and right is
socially acceptable, yet behind every phrase or word there is a hidden meaning that maybe even those who say it,
don't realize. -
“That's so girly!”. . . what does that even mean’? Why is behaviour for a “girl” or “boy” set iii some world stone
and anyone who goes outside those lines a freak‘? Why do we separate sections for “girl” or "boy" clothing,
considering we all should where what we want, regardless of our sex. This also leads into the area where people
say “gender” instead of“sex,” which is inconect because sex is your biological state, while gender is your
mental state. "You're such a pussy!" is another word crime that is used because women are thought to be less
mentally and physically strong when compared to ‘a man. “Bless You” alter someone sneezes originated from the
Plague as a saying after someone sneezed for “God to bless your soul” because sneezing was the first sign of
catching theeplague. “In God We Trust” on some currencies... but, I'll stop there because my extreme issue with
the illusion of religious freedom is vast enough for another article itself.
There is a whole separate category ofwords used that are just blatantly hurtful. People use the terms “gay” or
“retarded” to describe something stupid and try to defend it by saying its innocent and not meant to offend... but
how can you make that statement and make two lifestyles that are out of your control synonymous with stupidity
and not realize that it's wrong on your part? _ .
Words aren’t the only culpi-it’s, actions are too. Men opening doors or being expected to pay for everything... it
all dates back to a time when women were delicate dolls to be taken care of and were completely unable to take
care of themselves. Job seeking and job hiring. . . we still live in a world where there are these idiotic “male” and
“female” jobs that are supposed to be just understood or the uneven hiring field for such occupations. The whole
issue of political correctness where a mailman is now a “mailperson” or a “stewardess” is now a flight
attendant-.- these changes are necessary, not finicky. The list of words that need to be changed is ongoing and
while some back away from it on the basis that they see it as ti-ivoloiis are allowing themselves to be ignorant
and unaware of these subtle hatreds.
I must agree that we as a world have made some progress, but why would we then say its good enough and can
stop now? I-low can you say a revolution for equality, freedom, and ending oppression should stop now‘? To me
as a writer, I respect words and their power as weapons because I see the change they make in the world, positive
or negative. To alter this planet in anyway, we must start with our words, which effect how we think, and then
effect how we act. . . and our actions shape the world.

NB Keimi’s above article appeared in Steve DIY’s Streetvoice web newsletter. I liked it and she has said she
would like to contribute further to my zines - something I look forward to. Paul

Living in fear of the bomb
I’ve heard several people say ‘I ain’t going there cause of the terrorists’ over the last couple ofyears. These twats
are, ofcourse, talking about London. Fucking idiots, attitudes like that mean the terrorists have won — even the
fucking Sun will tell you that for cunts sake! But it reminds me of being a kid in the ‘SOs. Yeah, lhat’s right the
Cold War was raging — we didn’t know what the fuck a ‘cold war’ was but if it meant loadsa snow and we could
get a week off school (these were the days before global warming blasted us with sun-powered lasers) then it
was ahight by us!
However, it was the nightly talk of nuclear bombs, the arms race and Star Wars (which until then had meant
lusting after Princess Leia and dimming of being Luke Skywalker) which shited the fucking pants off us. We
thought that at any moment a bomb could fall and rip our faces off, melt our heads and tum the world into a
barren landscape inhabited only by rats, cockroaches and Cliff Richard. l was fiicking petrified.
Government propaganda didn’t help. Leatlets and adverts told you to hide under a table if the bomb went oil"-
flicking great, the age of technology and the best defence we have against an atom bomb is a fucking table. They
told you to stock up on tinned food and, ifpossible, build a fallout shelter. Fuck, talk about ruling by fear, these
cunts wanted you to convert the cellar in case they fell out over their 27-course meal-fuelled meetings! Soon we
would be brawling with our neighbours over who got the last place in number 34’s shelter and wishing we'd
bought 54 tins ofbaked beans instead of 34. Can you imagine an enclosed shelter full ofpeople living on baked
beans‘? Then there were the films, ii‘ . like The Day After aimed to terrify because ‘they could happen’, in other
words YOU'RE ALL GONNA Fl‘ .;lNG DIE -- RUN!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! It worked on me, I remember walking
around the playground asking to reassure me that Russia wouldn’t really bomb the cunting fuck out of us
because they were bored! To make matters worse, the CND lot were painted as being hippy nutters by the media
-- if one country had the ability to destroy the planet then we had to have the ability to destroy the planet too --
makes perfect sense, doesn't it‘?


